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RELEVANCE OF ANNEX 1 - SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
AND BROADER IMPLICATIONS FOR REVIEW OF THE AGREEMENT
Marty Bratzel

Background
The Speci c Objectives in Annex 1 of the Agreement are intended to provide a quantitati
ve basis for judging
progress toward achievement of the Agreement purpose. In that sense, the Objective
s provide a backbone for the

Agreement and are referred to throughout it. Incorporated in 1978. the Objective
s reflect the science and

understanding of human and environmental effects prevalent at that time. Since 1978, our
understanding of causeand effect relationships. the nature of the threat posed by contaminants, and factors
that impinge upon human and
ecosystem health has improved considerably, but without any revision to the Objectives
.

During the 1999-2001 priority cycle. the Commission s Science Advisory Board undertook
to frame the issue. The
Board explored four questions:
ls Annex 1 still relevant and useful? Why or why not?
Should Annex 1 be revised? If so, how?
Is there a role for ecological indicators in the Agreement?
How should achievement of Speci c Objectives be judged?
Details are provided in Chapter 2.3 of the 1999-2001 priorities report, the background report
prepared by Limno
Tech. Inc., and the transcript of the workshop held March 21. 2001. The rst is available on
the web at
http:l/wwwijcorq/comm/pr9901.html, and the latter two at mp://www.iic.orq/aqree/annex1/
index.html.

The following points could be carried forward in the Commission s Eleventh Biennial
Report.

.

Relevance

Tangible evidence, including achievement of stated targets, is necessary to demonstrate progress
toward achieving
the Agreement purpose. In that sense, Annex 1 and the Speci c Objectives are still
relevant as concepts.
However, the Objectives are badly outdated in terms of understanding the requirements to
restore and maintain the
ecosystem. They drive no management actions, and meeting the Objectives generally represents
no signi cant
achievement and carries no weight. Hence, monitoring programs have drifted away from the
Speci c Objectives.
Many Annex 1 contaminants are not routinely monitored for, and other contaminants of concern
are not included
among the Speci c Objectives. It could be argued that Annex 1 in its current state is useless.

i

Revision

If it is to remain a touchstone of the Agreement and serve as a basis for deciding the direction
or effectiveness of
management actions taken, Annex 1 must be revised. In signing the Agreement, the
Parties committed to consult
at least once every two years
regarding Annex 1. However. there has been little substantive discussion of the
Objectives in at least two decades. The commitment to. and content of, a revitalized Annex
1 lies with the Parties
but, before decisions are made, it will be essential to actively engage all stakeholders in an
open, accessible,
transparent, and inclusive discussion of the issue. Any revisions should render Annex 1 a useful
management tool
that also enhances reporting and public accountability and remains relevant into the
future.
A Role for Indicators

A number of indicator initiatives are under way by the Parties and others; the SOLEC process
in particular has
been prominent in the Great Lakes basin. The role of indicators in the Agreement and their
relationship vis-a-vis
objectives, should be explored.

Achievement of Specific Objectives
An objective is of little use without surveillance and monitoring data. Notwithstanding the Parties
commitment in
Annex 11 (Surveillance and Monitoring) to provide de nitive information [regarding]
non-achievement of the
Objectives
present programs are not geared to developing such data. Revisions to Annex 1 will
be fruitless
unless the Parties meet their commitment to Annex 11.
Article IV requires the use of statistically valid data to determine achievement of Speci
c Objectives. However, the

Agreement provides little guidance on the treatment of surveillance and monitorin
g data used to judge achievement.

Yet, such considerations are critical in the design of both sampling and data analysis
programs. For example, it is

Broader Implications
Reviewof the Agreement
The Board has demonstrated the need to revise Annex 1, and its revision may necessitate revisions elsewhere in
the Agreement. Further. a review of other sections of the Agreement would likely lead to similar conclusions for
those components, including Annex 11 and Annex 12 (Persistent Toxic Substances) and the concept of virtual
elimination.
T
In its 1995-97 priorities report, the Science Advisory Board pointed out that the rapid transformation of Great Lakes
governance poses a challenge for the continuing relevance of the Agreement as a whole and its institutions. The
governments themselves have acknowledged that the environmental challenges
have grown in size and
complexity
The Board has identi ed reports that collectively represent a cogent analysis of the institutional
opportunities and challenges facing the United States and Canada in the joint management and protection of the
Great Lakes." Among these is the challenge of measuring progress toward improved environmental quality in the
Great Lakes basin. There is suf cient experience to undertake institutional reform to support continued progress
under the Agreement. The Board has again called for the Parties to objectively conduct a comprehensive review of
the operation and effectiveness of th[e] Agreement." Such a review was initiated but terminated in early 2000.
However, the time may now be right to reconsider a comprehensive examination of the Agreement as a practical
tool for binational water quality management.
Acknowledgments
Thanks to Jay Unwin and Isobel Heathcote for their comments and suggestions.
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unclear whether the intention of a particular Objective is to assess average conditions, absolute maxima or minima,
or values typical of a given zone or depth. Ideally, Objectives should be developed and stated in such a way that
intended statistical methods and, thus, considerations such as number and timing of samples, are clear.
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2.

ANNEX 2, REMEDIAL ACTION PLANS AND
LAKEWIDE MANAGEMENT PLANS
Bruce Kirschner

Implementation of actions undertaken through or in association with Remedial Action Plans (RAPs) and Lakewide
Management Plans (LaMPs) represent the primary means of addressing the most contaminated locations in
the
Great Lakes Basin (Basin). In particular. contaminated sediment in Areas of Concern (A005) and sediment
below
open waters of the Great Lakes represents a toxic legacy which continues to impact sh. wildlife and human
populations in the Basin. Based on current ndings (Rice 1995: NRC 2000a; Bemis and Seegal 1999; Stewart
et
al. 1999; and Schantz et al. 2001), sediment contaminated with polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and mercury
is of
particular concern.
As outlined in Annex 2 of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA), RAPs and LaMPs are to serve
as
an important step toward virtual elimination of persistent toxic substances and toward restoring and maintaining
the
chemical, physical and biological integrity of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. Thus, the monitoring and reporting
of recovery as related to Annex 2 programs are a critical component of GLWQA implementation. No recent
comprehensive reporting of the status of RAP and LaMP activities has been submitted to the Commission by
the
Parties (US. Department of State and US. EPA 2001, Environment Canada 2001). Completed remedial actions
and remaining unmet needs are of particular importance. Speci cally, required actions and completed activities
to
remove or otherwise isolate PCB or mercury contaminated sediment should be detailed and tracked Currently,
when tracking is undertaken only completed actions are generally noted. In addition, an indicator of remedial
success. such as resultant reduced levels of contaminants in sh tissue, should be noted and reported in a timely
fashion by the Parties to the International Joint Commission (Commission). Progress toward the restoration
and
protection of other suitable indicator populations such as the bald eagle can also be a symbol of RAP and LaMP
success. Accordingly, these type of indicators could be utilized to con rm progress under Annex 2 of the GLWQA.
In some AOCs, contamination by signi cant levels of PCBs or mercury has been documented for many years.
Despite this passage of time, given the current conditions, there is a low likelihood of success in regard to the
natural attenuation of highly chlorinated PCBs or mercury (NRC 2000b). Contaminated sediment sites are often
poorly controlled, dynamic systems containing large volumes of moderately contaminated material (NRC 2001 ).
Some agency monitoring programs are restricted to lower trophic-Ievel benthic organisms. PCBs and other
dioxinIike chemicals are not particularly toxic to lower trophic Ievel biota, including algae, zooplankton. and invertebrates
(NRC 2001). Accordingly, for PCB contaminated sites, assessments of ecological risks for receptors of concern
such as sh, birds and mammals should be conducted. To date, no comprehensive statement of the environmental
(including human health effects) problem associated with contaminated sediment in the Basin has been provided
to
the Commission or the public.
To date, the magnitude of the contaminated sediment problem in A005 and open lake waters remains poorly

quanti ed. In 2000, the Commission produced an initial estimate of the contaminated sediment
volume within the

AOCs and it concluded that, to date, minimal remediation of contaminated sediment has occurred (IJC 2000),
Subsequent to this report. the Commission suggested that the Parties undertake further re nement of the
Commission s estimate. No such re nements were provided by the Parties in their respective responses to the
Commission s 10m Biennial Report. Progress reporting in two reports was noted in the US response. Progress
toward remediation of selected contaminated sediment sites was been detailed in Realizing Remediation II (US.
EPA 2000a) and the Great Lakes Binational Toxics Strategy 2000 Progress Report (Environment Canada and US.
EPA 2001). In particular, the latter report includes a draft proposed binational sediment reporting format that
would
track progress on sediment remediation including pounds of contaminant removed. This draft reporting framework is
designed to capture progress since April 1997. To date, this excellent example of a potential reporting framework
remains unutilized and no comprehensive quanti cation of the unmet remediation need is available to assist in
strategic planning efforts. Although these reports capture certain sediment remediation successes they do not
detail the magnitude of the contaminated sediment that remains to be addressed. In fact, they may mislead
the
casual reader to underestimate the volume of contaminated sediment that remains untreated.

In the absence of further information from the Parties, a preliminary examination of existing information
for selected
AOCs has been undertaken. Despite the varying degrees of available documentation concerning
contaminated
sediment, the goal of this effort is to determine if realistic levels of effort are being applied and reasonable
progress

The Parties have identi ed the volume of contaminated sediment in the Lower Fox River/Green Bay AOC as
10,900,000 cubic yards [8,316,700 cubic meters]. Other estimates of the contaminated sediment volume (Stratus
Consulting Inc. 2000) have ranged up to 465,000,000 cubic yards [354,795,000 cubic meters]. Remediation costs
for this volume of contaminated sediment were estimated at $1 11 Billion. The estimated PCB load to Lake
Michigan has been estimated (US EPA 2000b) at 410 pounds per year [186 kilograms per year]. Remediation
activities, to date, have included removal of 4,600 cubic yards [3510 cubic meters] in 1998 and 30,000 cubic yards
[22,890 cubic meters] in 1999 (US EPA 2000a) . Accordingly, to date, it is concluded that, in comparison to
remedial needs, remediation progress toward addressing the contaminated sediment volume in the Lower Fox
River/Green Bay AOC has been nil.
Due to contamination with P085, 345,000 cubic yards [263,235 cubic meters] of the most contaminated sediment
in the Saginaw River was identi ed for removal and dredged from the river (US. Fish and Wildlife Service 2001 ).
This action resulted in the removal of 4000 pounds of PCBs from the river (Williams 2001). A precise value of the
total amount of sediment that was judged to be contaminated by discharge of PCBs is currently unavailable. PCBs
that were removed are expected to yield reductions in the contaminant levels of sh tissue and hence reductions in
exposure to wildlife and the sport shing community.
In 1995, the volume of contaminated sediment in the Metro Toronto and Region AOC was estimated at 5,000,000

cubic meters (Wardlaw et al. 1995). Due to the lack of information provided to it subsequent to 1995, the
Commission, in 2000, did not attempt to re ne this estimate and if fact, did not include a volume estimate for this

AOC in its 10'h Biennial Report. As of September 2001, no additional information regarding the status of
contaminated sediment in this AOC has been provided to the Commission. A recent Great Lakes Binational Toxics
Strategy Progress Report (Environment Canada and US. EPA 2001) states As a result of ongoing studies, it is
anticipated that it will be possible to develop a detailed map of sediment in the Toronto waterfront. To date, it
appears that the environmental problem remains unde ned.
in 1995, the amount of highly contaminated sediment within the Hamilton Harbour AOC was estimated at 7,700,000
cubic meters (Wardlaw et al. 1995). More recently, remediation of a highly contaminated 20,000 cubic meter
subset of the contaminated sediment has been proposed (Environment Canada 2000). A later document
(Environment Canada and US. EPA 2001) states Approximately 25,000 cubic meters of contaminated sediment in

this area are under assessment for removal and treatment." The Stage 2 RAP documented contamination of bottom
sediment as a principal concern. As of September 2001, no de nitive action has been taken to address the
contaminated sediment from Randle Reef. Regarding contaminated sediment at the Hamilton Harbour AOC, the
Commission (L10 1999) has previously recommended Remediation alternatives should be clearly quanti ed and
public consultation including explanation of human health bene ts [or bene ts foregone in the case of no remedial
activity] . .
To date, no comprehensive activity of this type appears to have been undertaken for the Hamilton
Harbour AOC, nor has the Commission received any formal response concerning the status of the proposed Randle
Reef remedial activity. At this time, no treatment, removal or other isolation of the previously designated
contaminated material has taken place.

The St. Lawrence River AOC has received signi cant inputs of mercury and PCBs from Ontario and New York,
respectively, industrial operations. The precise magnitude of the environmental problem is dif cult to quantify, but
estimates of contamination and removals of contaminated sediment from the river provide some indication. In 1995,
it was estimated that 450,000 cubic meters of sediment (Wardlaw et al. 1995) in the Ontario portion of the AOC
were contaminated by mercuryor other contaminants. Currently, 20,000 cubic meters of this material is awaiting
remediation (Environment Canada and US. EPA, 2001). Accordingly, to date, no removal, treatment or isolation of
this material has been undertaken.
Within the New York portion of the AOC, no estimate of the total volume of contaminated sediment is readily

available, but contaminated sediment removal volumes accomplished to date are available. By the conclusion of the
2001 dredging season, about 90,000 cubic yards [68,670 cubic meters] of PCB-contaminated sediment will have

been removed from the New York side of the St. Lawrence River [excluding remedial actions in tributaries] in the

vicinity of two industrial operations (US EPA 1999, US EPA 2000a, U.S. EPA 2001c).

:
:

I;
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toward remediation is being achieved. AOCs selected for consideration include the Lower Fox River/Green Bay,
Saginaw Bay, Toronto Metro and Region, Hamilton Harbour, and the St, Lawrence River.

While contaminated sediment remediation has been undertaken or is undenNay
at several locations in the Great
Lakes Basin and removal volumes at certain locations is substantial, overall progress
is slow and delays are

frequent and prolonged. Ten to twenty year waits between problem
identi cation and any meaningful consideration

of remedial action are not unusual. Several issues have precluded any attempt
to address the contaminated
sediment issue in a strategic manner. These issues include:
-

the Parties have not adequately quanti ed the environmental problem
and the threat to human health that is

posed by it:
action on sites which have been designated as immediate threats has been slowed
by the lack of well~
coordinated planning and inadequate funding;
"
the lack of a rigorous pre and post remediation monitoring program has precluded
adequate documentation
of environmental and human health bene ts; and
in many instances, the public has not been adequately consulted in the decisionmaking process

REVIEW OF PROGRESS MADE UNDER ANNEX 3 OF THE GREAT LAKES WATER QUALITY
AGREEMENT: CONTROL OF PHOSPHORUS
Walter Rast and Peter Boyer

Introduction
The term eutrophication refers to the natural aging process of lakes, in which a waterbody slowly lls with sediment
and organic material over time, eventually to become a terrestrial system, usually over a geologic time period.
Within this century, however, eutrophication is more commonly used to refer to the process, and consequences, of
excessive inputs of aquatic plant nutrients (primarily phosphorus and nitrogen) to a waterbody. These nutrient
inputs can stimulate the growth of planktonic and attached algae and/or aquatic plants to nuisance levels that
interfere with bene cial water uses. Human settlement of a drainage basin, for example, is typically accompanied
by increased population, urbanization, industrialization, agricultural activities and other land use changes which
result in increased nutrient loadings (above natural levels) to a waterbody. The excessive algal growths resulting
from the nutrient loads from such sources ( cultural eutrophication ) can cause a number of negative water quality
and ecosystem impacts. Visible symptoms of eutrophication include high concentrations of nutrients and algae in
the water column, depletion of oxygen in the bottom waters of some lakes, altered aquatic communities and
species in a waterbody, decreased water clarity, increased taste and odor problems in drinking water, decreased
sh productivity beyond a certain level of eutrophication, increased production of carcinogenic compounds (eg.
trihalomethanes) and decreased aesthetic quality.
Cultural eutrophication is probably the most pervasive water quality problem on a global scale, and the Laurentian
Great Lakes also are susceptible to this phenomenon. in fact, the water quality degradation associated with
eutrophication in the Great Lakes basin ecosystem has long been a major concern of the United States and
Canadian governments. The input of excessive quantities of aquatic plant nutrients, particularly phosphorus, has
been identi ed by the two governments as the major causative (and controllable) factor for increased eutrophication
in the Great Lakes basin ecosystem. Accordingly, in attempting to address the eutrophication of the Great Lakes,
the United States and Canada have focused their attention on controlling the input of phosphorus as the most
environmentally and economically feasible approach to addressing this continuing problem. Annex 3 of the Great
Lakes Water Quality Agreement is directed speci cally to controlling phosphorus loads to the lakes.
Background
The lJC's 1969 report on the pollution of Lake Erie, Lake Ontario and the international section of the St. Lawrence
River was probably the major impetus for focusing on eutrophication problems in the Great Lakes basin ecosystem.
This study clearly demonstrated that the state of eutrophication in the Great Lakes at that time could not be related
entirely topollutant loadings from readily-identi able point sources (eg. municipal wastewater treatment ef uents)
in the drainage basin. Among the study ndings was that approximately 30 and 43% of the total phosphorus load
to Lake Erie and Ontario, respectively, was from sources other than municipal sewage treatment plant and industrial
ef uents. Non-point sources, primarily diffuse drainage from agricultural and urban lands resulting from storms
and/or snowmelt, were identi ed as the likely contributors of this important phosphorus load component.
This nding also resulted in formation of the lJC s Pollution from Land Use Activities Reference Group (PLUARG),
which was given the mandate of determining the extent to which the boundary waters of the Great Lakes System
were being polluted by land drainage from such sources as agriculture, forestry, urban and industrial land
development and use. Based on studies conducted during the 19705, PLUARG study results clearly demonstrated
that non point sources,including land drainage and atmospheric inputs, were major components of the phosphorus
load to the Great Lakes basin ecosystem (Table 1).
Table 1. 1976 Great Lakes phosphorus loads and sources, based on PLUARG study
Total phosphorus load
AtmosNon-point
Estimated contributions of major land uses to non(metric tons/ year)
pheric load
source tributary
point source tributary load
(% of total

Lake

load)

load (% of total

Superior

4.200

37

53

Michigan
Huron
Erie
Ontario

6,350
4,850
17,450
1 1 ,750

26
23
4
4

3O
50
48
28

rounded off to nearest 50 metric tons

(% of non-pomt source load)

load)

Agriculture

7
71
68
66
66

Urban

7
12
12
21
19

Forest & other

85
17
20
13
15
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Based on PLUARG and other studies (Phosphorus Management Strategies Task Force,
etc), the two governments
developed total phosphorus target loads for achieving desired water quality and eutrophica
tion conditions in the
Great Lakes basin ecosystem. in developing the target loads, and calculating the reduction
in phosphorus loads
needed to achieve them. the governments assumed that the ef uents from all municipal
sewage treatment plants in
the Great Lakes basin discharging more than one million gallons or more per
day contained no more than 1 mg of
phosphorus per liter (based on an average monthly value). Using the 1976 total
phosphorus loads as the baseline
loadings, Lakes Huron, Erie and Ontario required additional phosphorus remedial programs
to achieve the target
loads (Table 2). PLUARG also undertook an overview modeling exercise that, based
on the then-current
technologies and costs, identi ed the most cost-effective mix of point and non point
source phosphorus control
programs to achieve the target loads would total approximately $105 million per year
(1976 dollars). A signi cant
nding was that a large portion of these funds would need be directed to urban and agricultura
l non point source
control measures throughout the lower Great Lakes basin (Table 3)
Table 2. 1976 phosphorus loads and reductions necessary to meet target
loads.

based on PLUARG study

Base load with municipal STPs at 1mg/L'
Target loads
Reduction necessary to meet target loads

Superior
4,000
4.000
0

metric tons phosphorus/year
Michigan
Huron
Erie
4.900
4.500
13.400
4.900
4.400
1 1 .000
O
100"
2.400

'Assumes 1mg/L phosphorus ef uent concentration has been achieved for all
municipal wastewater treatment plants (STPs)
discharging in excess of one million gallons/day.

Ontario
9,400
7000
2.400

"The required reduction applies speCI cally to Saginaw Bay.
Lake

Table 3. Estimated minimum annual costs to achieve Great Lakes phosphorus arget loads.
based on PLUARG study
millions of US $
USA
Canada

Total
costs

Point
Urban non pomt
Rural non-posnt
Point
Urban non-point
Rural non-point
sources
sources
sources
sources
sources
sources
Huron
1 5
75
2.5
1,0
0.5
1.5
14.5
Erie
9.0
34.0
12.5
1.5
2.5
10.0
69.5
Ontario'
2.5
7.5
minimal
5.0
5.5
minimal
21.5
TOTAL
130
48.0
15.0
7.5
10.5
11.5
105.5
Assumes Lake Erie target load was achieved. thereby reducmg annual Niagara River phosphorus
load to Lake Ontario by 1200
metric tons/year.

Phosphorus Control Goals Under the Agreement
The general phosphorus control goals for the Great Lakes are essentially the same
as in the original Great Lakes
Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA), including:
Restoration of year-round aerobic conditions in the bottom waters of the central basin
of Lake Erie;
Reduction in the present levels of algal biomass to a level below that of a nuisance
condition in Lake Erie, Lake
Ontario and the international section of the St. Lawrence River;

Maintenance of an oligotrophic state and relative algal biomass in Lakes Superior
and Huron:
Substantial elimination of algal nuisance growths in Lake Michigan to restore it to an
oligotrophic state: and
Elimination of algal nuisance in bays and other areas wherever they occur.
The initial recommended programs and control measures to achieve these goals included
the following:
Construction and operation of municipal wastewater treatment plants discharging in
excess of one million
gallons per day to achieve ef uent phosphorus concentrations of 1 mg/L or less in the
Lake Superior, Michigan
and Huron basins, and concentrations of 0.5 mg/L or less for plants in the Lake Erie
and Ontario basins;
Regulation of phosphorus inputs from industrial sources to the maximum
practicable extent:
Maximum practical reduction in phosphorus from non-point sources in the Lake Superior,
Michigan and HurOn
basins; and 30% reduction from non-point sources in the Lake Erie and
Ontario basins:
Reduction of phosphorus in household detergents to 0.5% by weight.

The phosphorus target loads and the reductions necessary to achieve them were
updated in subsequent revisions
to the 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. With these revisions, the
two governments determined that the
desired water quality and trophic conditions for Lakes Superior, Huron and
Michigan could be accomplished by

achieving the 1 mg/L phosphorus ef uent concentration (monthly average) previously called for in Article VI, 1(a) of
the 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. They-also cautioned, however, that additional measures might be
required in the future for Saginaw Bay (Lake Huron), various localized nearshore problem areas and Green Bay
(Lake Michigan).
Achievement of the phosphorus target loads has proven more dif cult for the lower Great Lakes (Erie and Ontario).
The most recent estimates of the phosphorus loads to these waterbodies, and the reductions necessary to meet
the target loads are summarized in Table 4. As noted, although the GLWQA calls for detailed plans for Lake
Ontario within 18 months after agreement on the Supplement to Annex 3 for achieving these load reductions, the
two governments have not yet agreed upon the distribution of these reductions between the two countries.
Table 4. Phosphorus load reduction targets for the lower Great Lakes (metric tons/year)
Estimated annual
Phosphorus
Total reductions
Distribution of needed
phosphorus load
target load
needed to meet
load reductions
Lake
target load

Ontario

13,000
7,430

11,000
7,000

2,000
430

US.
Canada
To be negotiated

1,700
300

Programs and Other Control Measures for Achieving GLWQA Phosphorus Target Loads
In the phosphorus loading reduction Supplement to Annex 3 of the GLWQA, a number of phosphorus control
programs for achieving the target loads in the Great Lakes basin were identi ed by the two governments. As noted
in Table 5, they included programs addressing (1) municipal wastewater treatment facilities; (2) detergent
phosphorus limitations; (3) industrial discharge control measures; and (4) non-point source control measures. The
Level 1 and 2 measures for urban and agricultural areas called for in Table 5 are identi ed in Table 6.

Current Situation Regarding the GLWQA Phosphorus Control Goals in the Great Lakes
Against this background, the goal of this evaluation OF Annex 3 is to determine the extent to which the phosphorus
control goals in the GLWQA are being achieved. In making this evaluation, it is noted that there are currently no
unequivocal guidelines for de ning the speci c criteria that should be used to assess whether or not the desired
trophic conditions outlined in Annex 3 have been achieved. Further, systematic phosphorus data for the Great
Lakes system, analogous to that collected during the PLUARG study and into the 19805, have not been collected
into the 1990s, resulting in some signi cant data gaps.
Table 5. Phosphorus control measures and programs
Municipal waste treatment facilities:
Continuation and intensi cation of efforts to ensure municipal wastewater treatment plants discharging more than one million
gallons/day achieve a 1 mg/L phosphorus ef uent concentration (monthly average);
Give consideration to operating facilities capable of removing phosphorus in ef uents to less than 1 mg/L;

Allow for the possibility of modification of wastewater treatment facilities designed, built, expanded or modi ed after October 1,

1983 to achieve phosphorus removal in ef uents to less than 1 mg/L.

Detergent ghosehorus limitation:

Continue efforts to limit the phosphorus content in household detergents throughout the Great Lakes basin.
Industrial discharges:
Undertake reasonable and practical measures to control industrial phosphorus sources.
Non-point source programs and measures":
(1) Urban areas - application of level 1 urban non-point source control measures throughout the Great Lakes basin, and application of

(2)

level 2 urban measures where necessary to achieve reductions or where local environmental conditions dictate;

Agricultural areas application of level 1 agricultural non-point source control measures throughout the Great Lakes basin, and
application of level 2 agricultural measures where necessary to achieve reductions or where local environmental conditions
dictate.

see Table 6 for further explanation.

Non-point Aspects in Relation to Annex 3
While Annex 3 addresses the speci c problem of eutrophication and control of phosphorus, Annex 13 provides a
broader focus that includes nutrient management as well as other diffuse sources comprising land runoff from rural
and urban land-use activities. In its 1997-1999 Priorities Report, the SAB reported that non point sources of
pollution to the Great Lakes basin remain a serious issue, and are far from under control. As well, the Board noted
that fundamental changes such as urbanization, may be more important than the presence or absence of controls
in in uencing pollution levels. Their recommendations led to the IJC recommendation in the Tenth Biennial report,
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that a new binational study on land use was needed determine the effects of changes in land use on Great Lakes
water quality. Unfortunately the Government responses to this recommendation, while in agreement with the
overall
Commission nding and assessment of the problem, did not support the need for a comprehensive basin wide
approach. in their response, both governments cited disparate initiatives aimed at mitigating the impacts of urban
growth and development, and suggested that these are suf cient. Canada added the comment that federal
and
provincial governments have relatively little in uence over local land use planning and decision making" in its
response. This is also the problem identi ed by the Commission when it noted that currently there is no linkage
between local development decisions and the provisions of Annex 13."
In its follow up assessment in the 1999-2001 Priorities Report, the SAB concluded that pollution from land based
activities continues to impose substantial costs, particularly in the Great Lakes basin with its rapid urbanization
and

intensive water use. Technical control of NPS pollution is feasible, practical, and cost effective." A study,
undertaken by the Board, concluded that barriers to NPS control are not technical.

Speci cally the Board found that:
there is a need for better information on NPS loadings of pollutants with and without best management
practices in place
there is an almost complete absence of strategies to evaluate the effectiveness of urban and rural NPS
programs, despite the many millions of dollars spent on them by governments
Accordingly the Board recommended that NPS loadings be quanti ed by individual best practices, and that
evaluation methods be adopted to ensure program cost effectiveness.

in addition to improving information and evaluation, the SAB recommended the development of performance
standards. eg the % of impervious land surface as a key factor in urban water quality impairment. the use
economic incentives, full cost pricing and improved watershed based institutional structures, as policy approaches
worthy of consideration by the Parties.
To be effective, the Parties response to the lJC recommendation on land use in the 10th Biennial Report requires a
level of coordination that was found lacking, and problematic by the SAB. In a major nding the SAB said that
possibly the most dramatic and consistent nding arising from the current research is that current institutional
arrangements may in themselves create signi cant obstacles to the control of NPS pollution" The SAB identi ed
three sources of problem:
lack of communication and coordination among levels of government;
lack of integration of planning policies with environmental protection policies;
lack of collaborative. multi stakeholder approaches to planning, management and research.
An example of how weak institutional arrangements can limit innovation, and the adoption of best practices is
illustrated by non point trading in Michigan with respect to the Kalamazoo River, an example of the use of economic
incentives as called for by the SAB. There is no binational institutional mechanism to share this watershed based
knowledge and experience with other jursidictions, outside of the MC family. Diffusion of Michigan s experience and
knowledge, thus relies on the individual coordination and communication among the Great Lakes basin scienti
c

and professional community, and may never be elevated for consideration and discussion among policy and
decision makers for transfer to other locales in the basin.

In summary, it appears that further progress under Annex 13, will require further demonstration by the Commission.

It is recommended that future activities focus on the linkages provided in the annexes with regard to Annex 2 (RAPs
and LAMPS), Annex 3 (Control of Phosphorus) and Annex 13 (Pollution from Non Point Sources) through the
development of watershed management plans on priority hydrologic units as called for in Annex 13, para 2 (b). As a
rst step, the identi cation of the priority hydrological units, and recognizing their relationship with Parties remedial
efforts, will be fundamental to achieving progress in managing and regulating the most important non point sources
of pollution rst, and the ones with the greatest potential for lakewide and binational impact.
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ANNEXES 4, 5, 6, 8 AND 9, GREAT LAKES WATER QUALITY AGREEMENT AND COAST GUARD
ANNEXES

Introduction

The "Coast Guard Annexes" 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9 of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement relate to
toxic and
pollutant threats from vessels, onshore facilities and offshore facilities. Activity in this area was recently
highlighted
in Chapter 5 of the lJC's Tenth Biennial Report on Great Lakes Water Quality. The high level of cooperation
and
coordination reported in July 2000 continues today. This paper will focus on changes recommended
to the
Annexes, response to the Tenth Biennial Report, current activities and the idea of promoting incentives
for
compliance with class society guidelines for environmentally safe design, construction and operation.
Chris Wiley
(DFO/CCG) and Eric Reeves (USCG Ret.) are to be commended for providing thoughtful insight and key background
material used in this paper.
Current Status of Activities

The two parties have complied with the reporting criteria from Annex 6 and have recommended speci c changes
to
the text of Annexes 5 and 6 to increase emphasis on aquatic invasive species, account for the reorganizat
ion of the
Canadian Coast Guard, and to reduce the administrative burden of annual reports. These recommendations
from
the 1996-1997 Binational Report are attached in Enclosure (1). In addition, the 1998-1999 Binational Report
pointed
out apotential con ict with Annex 9, paragraph 4 of the GLWQA arising from enactment of the Oil
Pollution Act of
1990 (OPA 90) and changes to the Canada Shipping Act (CSA) regarding funding issues. With the
enactment of
OPA 90 and CSA, both parties have adopted a "polluter pays" principle, where the costs of the cleanup
are borne
by the person or persons responsible for the release. in the event that the cleanup is not properly performed,
or
there is no responsible party, the cleanup costs are covered by the Oil Spill Liability Trust Fund (OSLTF)
in the US.
or the Ship Source Oil Pollution Fund (SOPF) in Canada. The 1998-1999 Binational report noted that neither
of
these funds have provisions for the payment of foreign entities. This may con ict with Annex 9, paragraph
4 of the
GLWQA which states that the costs of operations of both Parties under the Plan shall be borne by the Party
in
whose waters the pollution incident occurred, unless othenNise agreed. Further study of these laws and the
need
for amending Annex 9 of the GLWQA were recommended.
Aquatic Invasive Species: IJC recommendations in the 10'h Biennial Report related to the Coast Guard Annexes
focused primarily on measures to deal with aquatic invasive species. The IJC recommended that:

"The Parties should take the following measures to deal with alien invasive species:
adopt and implement the binational ballast water research strategy and plan described in the 1996-1997
Binational Progress Report on Protection of Great Lakes Water Quality,
give a Reference to the Commission to develop:
binational standards that should be applied to discharges of ballast water, and
recommendations on the most appropriate methods for implementing those standards including, for
example, the possibility of on-board treatment of ballast water and residual ballast sediment and the
possibility of establishing ballast water and residual ballast sediment treatment facilities in the lower
St.
Lawrence River.
In their responses to the Tenth Biennial Report both Parties stated that they felt the 1996 1997 strategy had
been
essentially adopted and that the work is re ected in the Great Lakes Panel on Aquatic Nuisance Species policy
statement. and other recent activity. It was also stated that the strategy has been considered in a fairly
broad
context by various funding agencies when making grants. They went on to highlight current research activities,

efforts underway to develop a standard, and indicated that a reference to the IJC would not be given.
The full text is

available at the following links:

Canadian Response: http://www.on.ec.qc.ca/laws/tenth iic response/intro.html
United States Response: http://wwwepa.qov/qlnpo/glwqa/iicl 0th/index.html

Although the US. did not feel that a reference on Aquatic Nuisance Species was in order, they did
see some value
in having the IJC ensure that equity in maintained in the process. They stated:

"the IJC is well-suited to advise on how equitable standards could be implemented given the
different
structures of governance in the US. and Canada. In its position as an impartial advisor to the Parties,
the
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lJC can be instrumental in helping to ensure that suf cient and equivalent measures
to prevent and control
introductions of invasive species are adopted by both countries. This may include an
analysis of existing
domestic laws and programs and the identi cation of regulatory or programm
atic gaps -- that form the
foundation for each nation s long-term approach reducing the risk of future introducti
ons of invasive species."
The Agencies report that with the sole exception of ballast water, the impact of discharge
s from vessels and marine
facilities on the Great Lakes remains extremely low. This conclusion is strongly supported
by data displayed in the
1998 1999 Binational Report and again noted in Part N of the 2000 2001 report. Accordingl
y, the main thrust of
recent activities continues to be efforts to prevent the introduction of aquatic invasive
species and pathogens by
ballast water discharges.
The 2000-2001 Binational Report noted signi cant progress in the Great Lakes region.
Notable Research and
Development initiatives dealing with the threat from ballast water have been undertake
n in the past two years
including the 3 year. $1.9M (U.S.$) No Ballast on Board (NOBOB) study and the adoption
of the USEPA
Environmental Technology Veri cation (EVT) program to identify viable ballast water treatment
technology.
The report also highlighted recent legislative initiatives including the passage of Michigan's
State Bill 152 sponsored
by Senator Sikkema to address the threat of ANS in ballast water. This bill promotes constructiv
e ballast water
management practices and is a greatly modi ed version of the SB 955 which had been withdrawn
in 2000 after
much debate.
The reauthorization of the National Invasive Species Act of 1996 (NISA) is expected during
the remaining session of
the current Congress this fall. During a two-day workshop held in Ann Arbor, MI on May 16
17, the Great Lakes
Panel on Aquatic Nuisance Species prepared recommendations for a consensus position paper
to the National
ANS Task Force (ANSTF). Although the ANSTF is a US. organization, there was signi cant
input from Canadian
observers participating in the workshop. The reauthorization of NISA is seen as an excellent
opportunity to
strengthen and improve the current regulatory scheme.
The Director General, Transport Canada Marine Safety Canada announced on February 1,
2001 that Transport
Canada would promulgate ballast water management regulations for the Great Lakes that
are consistent with the
present U.S. regulatory regime and the resolutions of the international Maritime Organizati
on (IMO). These
regulations will be put in place in 2002. MC efforts continue to proceed at a slower
pace, with the next goalof
lMO's Marine Environmental Protection Committee being to hold a conference in 2003 to discuss
standards and
other issues.
The Auditor General (AG) 2001 Report of the Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainabl
e Development,
released in Oct 2001, was highly critical of Canada's efforts to address the threat from
aquatic invasive species. In
the summary report it stated that:

Invasive species are a serious and growing threat to the ecosystem of the Great Lakes
and St. Lawrence
River basin a threat the federal government is ill prepared to counter, despite its commitmen
ts. There is no
federal policy, no recognized lead department. and no plan to co-ordinate federal action to
counteract the
environmental, economic, and social impacts of these species. The government is doing little
to prevent the
arrival of additional invasive species.
A major pathway for invasive species to enter the basin is the ballast water carried by commercia
l ships.
But Canada relies on ships compliance with US regulations and has only voluntary guidelines
for ballast
water exchange, through the Canada Shipping Act administered by Transport Canada.
The guidelines do
not provide enough protection.

Sludge at the bottom of empty ballast tanks can contain not only invasive species but
also diseases such
as cholera. Foreign ships with no ballast water on board pose a more signi cant threat
than ballast water
exchange, as neither the US. regulations nor the Canadian guidelines apply to them. Overall,
the voluntary
guidelines together with the ballast water regulations are only 3to 17 percent
effective.

The Sea Lamprey Control Program of the Great Lakes Fishery Commission has
proved to be effectiVe.

In the 1999-2001 Priorities Report the Council of Great Lakes Research Managers addressed research needs
associated with aquatic invasive species, In contrast to the AG report. the Council looked at the joint US. Canadian efforts associated with the Great Lakes Panel on Aquatic Nuisance Species. and the Great Lakes
Commission. and recognized the planning activities carried out by both parties. In an effort to highlight the multiple
planning efforts of federal. state and provincial agencies during thepast 10 years the Council provided a summary of
these recommendations as an attachment to the report. They stressed the importance of implementation over
further planning, and the need to prioritize efforts to focus resources and funding on applied research.
Pollution Response Activities: in addition to activities related to aquatic invasive species. the Parties continue to
monitor and address other issues and activities. such as Marine Sanitation Devices, the discharge of dry cargo
residues by lakers. and steps to improve spill response procedures. The issue of cargo residues is seen as one
area where the two Parties can better harmonize regulations, and efforts are unden/vay to coordinate changes in the
applicable standards. The US. Coast Guard Authorization Act of 2000 required a study, currently in progress, to
determine the effectiveness of the US. cargo residue policy by September 30, 2002. Transport Canada is in the
process of amending the current Canadian Garbage Pollution Prevention Regulations to implement Annex V of
MARPOL and plans to address cargo residues in a manner consistent with the US. enforcement policy.
Response procedures are continually reviewed and critiqued following spill responses and drills. For example, the
Southeastern Michigan Coastal Zone Area has recently acted to address concerns from the Macomb County Water
Quality Board about the St. Clair River spill reporting system. These questions arose following a spill in Sarnia
Ontario that had negligible impact on water quality, but drew considerable public attention. After they learned that
the noti cation system was not meeting the expectations of county of cials, the US Coast Guard. Ontario Ministry
of the Environment. and the Sarnia-Lambton Environmental Association all worked together to correct the situation.
The resulting actions served to increase public awareness of response noti cation procedures. reportable quantities
and actions to protect drinking water supplies in Southeast Michigan. The next CANUSLAK exercise is scheduled
for December 2001 in Sarnia Ontario. and will focus on testing a joint response to a heavy fuel oil spill in winter
conditions.
Environmental Class Notation: Commercial ships are highly regulated, often subject to a complex set of
international rules, federal regulations. state/provincial regulations and the rules of classi cation societies such as
the American Bureau of Shipping (ABS). Lloyd's Register (LR) and Det Norske Veritas (DNV). Recognizing the
overlap of responsibilities for the material and operational safety of vessels. both the United States and Canadian
Coast Guards often accept the inspections and approval of classi cation societies in place of their own. This is
done after a rigorous analysis of rules and regulations occurs to ensure an equivalent high level of safety. and helps
these agencies to more effectively employ available resources. Allowing classi cation societies to verify the safety
of a vessel to international and federal regulations also provides "one stop shopping" for the shipping industry who
can than deal with asingle "third party" to ensure compliance with all material and operational safety standards. In
light of the ever-increasing number of environmental requirements and concerns. class societies have now developed
class notations for environmentally responsible or "green" operations.
As an example, ABS has recently developed a Guide for the Class Notation Environmental Safety (ES). In order for
a ship to earn an "ES" class notation it would need to be designed. constructed and maintained to the 2001 Guide
in addition to meeting all other applicable requirements of ABS Rules and Guides. Existing standards are
incorporated and may be modi ed by the Guide. In order to receive the ES notation by ABS the applicable
requirements of the following Annexes to the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships,
MARPOL 73/79 must be complied with:
Annex I - Regulations for the Prevention of Pollution by Oil
Annex II - Regulations for the Control of Pollution by Noxious Liquid Substances in Bulk
Annex III Regulations for the Prevention of Pollution by Harmful Substances Carried by Sea in Packaged Form
Annex IV - Regulations for the Prevention of Pollution by Sewage from Ships
Annex V Regulations for the Prevention of Pollution by Garbage from Ships
Annex VI Regulations for the Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships
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Through this program. Fisheries and Oceans has helped the Commission control sea lamprey populations
for more than 40 years. However, since the government cutbacks of the mid 19905. Canadian funding for the
program has been unstable."
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Compliance with applicable sections of the following International standards. guidelines
and recommendations
would also be required:
'
Diesel Engine Exhaust Nox Content Nox Technical Code, IMO MP Conf. 3/35 Res. 2
Refrigerants and re- ghting gases Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete
the Ozone Layer
Shipboard lncinerators - IMO Resolution MEPC 76(40) Standard Speci cation for Shipboard
lncinerators
Cargo Vapour Emission Control - IMO Standard for Vapour Emission Control Systems.
MSC/Circ. 585 or
USCG Title 46 CFR Part 39 Vapour Control System (See 5-1-7/21 of the Rules for
Building and Classing
Steel Vessels)
Ballast Water - Resolution A.868(20). Guidelines for the Control and Management of Ships'
Ballast Water to
Minimize the Transfer of Harmful Organisms and Pathogens
Anti-fouling Paints - IMO Resolution MEPC 46(30) Measures to Control Potential Adverse
Impacts
Associated with the Use of Tributyltin Compounds in Anti-fouling Paints
Where ag administrations have environmental safety requirements in addition to those listed
above, certi cates of
compliance with those additional requirements must be obtained in order to gain ABS ES notation.
DNV offers two notations: CLEAN, indicating compliance with basic requirements for controlling
and limiting
operational emissions and discharges, and CLEAN DESIGN that identi es additional requiremen
ts for controlling
and limiting operational emissions and discharges. In addition, CLEAN DESIGN speci es
design requirements for
protection against accidents and for limiting their consequences.
It takes considerable effort and expense for ship operators to obtain these additional class
notations. In many
markets the additional expense associated with obtaining and keeping up these notations could
put a vessel
operator at a competitive disadvantage to those operators who do not meet this standard.
However. on routes
through environmentally sensitive areas documentation of "green" ship operations could provide
greater access to
the market and a competitive advantage. Sweden has made an effort to provide an economic
incentive by reducing
port fees for vessels with environmental class notation. A similar effort could be made by Canada
and the United
States to promote environmental class notation for vessels entering and operating in the Great
Lakes.
Recommendations:
The IJC should recommend to the Parties that future updates to the agreement incorporat
e the changes
recommended by the Agencies in the 1996-1997 Binational Report. Additionally, steps should
be taken to study
and resolve any potential conflict with Annex 9. paragraph 4 of the GLWQA about funding
issues related to
enactment of the Oil Pollution Act of 1990 and changes to the Canada Shipping Act.

The IJC should continue to press for a coordinated effort by both Parties to establish ballast
water discharge
standards, ensuring that suf cient and equivalent measures to prevent and control introductio
ns of invasive species
are adopted by both countries. Undertaking a study of existing domestic laws and programs
and the identi cation
of regulatory or programmatic gaps to aid in establishing equitable enforcement strategies
by both Parties should be
considered.
The IJC should recommend that the Parties charter a study of the merits of environmental
class notation and
whether incentives to the shipping industry to meet these standards would improve the quality
of the Great Lakes
ecosystem.

GREAT LAKES WATER QUALITY AGREEMENT ANNEX 7, DREDGING
Mark Burrows

.

Introduction: The problem of toxic pollutants in dredged sediment was recognized from the outset and addressed
in Annex 6 of the original 1972 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement entitled "Identi cation and Disposal of
Polluted Dredged Spoil". This evolved into Annex 7 entitled "Dredging" in the revised GLWQA of 1978. During the
1980's and early 90's, the reviews, studies and procedures called for in the agreement were completed by Water
Quality Board subcommittees. This revealed the complex and site-speci c nature of the problem and resources
needed to deal with it. In 1987, Annex 14, addressing contaminated sediment was added to the GLWQA by the
protocol signed on November 18, 1987. In 1988 assessment of progress in the management of contaminated
sediments was identi ed as one of ve areas of emphasis in the IJC Policy Statement on Its Approach to the
Revised Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.
In the early 90's more workshops and studies were completed, including the Great Lakes Action Plan, 1993
Workshop on the Removal and Treatment of Contaminated Sediments, Ontario Guidelines for the Protection and
Management of Aquatic Sediment Quality, USEPA Assessment and Remediation of Contaminated Sediments
Program, and the USEPA National Sediment Survey. In 1995 the IJC established the Sediment Priority Action
Committee (SEDPAC) to examine the Parties progress in managing contaminated sediment; identify the obstacles
remaining to resolving any remaining problems; and identify the "value-added role" of the Commission in the issue.
SEDPAC ful lled its mandate, producing a white paper and three published reports between 1997 and 2000. This
body of work formed the basis of the IJC recommendations regarding Annex 14 in its Tenth Biennial Report.
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Although there are knowledge gaps in our understanding of the relationship between contaminated sediments and
use impairments it appears that there is suf cient knowledge for action to be taken. The primary impediment to
progress appears to be obtaining funding for sediment cleanup. SEDPAC noted that preliminary cost estimates are
extremely high, highly sobering and tend to cause the bene ts of remediation to be ignored and the perception that
cleanup activities are cost prohibitive. The committee also stressed the importance of pilot studies and action
steps to re ne the application of economic analysis to sediment remediation.
Current Status of Annex 7 Activities
The two parties conducted a consolidated review of Annex 7 in 1999. They found that many of the tasks identi ed
in Annex 7 have been completed and that the subcommittee had become inactive. They recommended that the
subcommittee be reformed and maintained, with aprimary mission of facilitating information exchange and
advocating research and development related to dredging technologies, sediment management, and the
environmental impacts of management alternatives. They advised that the need for maintaining a register of
dredging projects be evaluated before proceeding with any new registers. Additionally, they called for the reformed
committee to be an advocate for the bene cial use of dredged material to restore and enhance wetlands.
The register of signi cant dredging projects called for in Annex 7 was last published in 1990 and has not been
maintained. Many of the same dredging sites noted in the 1990 report are navigational channels subject to ongoing
maintenance dredging. Public notice of such dredging activity in the US. and the environmental impact is

published in accordance with the Clean Water Act. Records of dredging activity exist within US. and Canadian

agencies, however they are not put in consolidated form. Some good information is available on the web at sites

such as the Great Lakes Dredging Team site at: http://www.q|c.orq/proiects/dredqinq, however there is no

comprehensive site that includes both US. and Canadian projects. Discussions with senior of cials in both Canada
and the US. indicate that the dredging registers had limited use and wouldn't be justi ed as a value-added product.
U.S. activities on sediment remediation in the Great Lakes can be found at:
http://wwwepa.qov/qlnpo/sedimentshtml a web site that provides details on the Great Lakes Contaminated

Sediments Program. A July 2000 report entitled "Realizing Remediation ll" provides an updated summary of
contaminated sediment remediation activities at Great Lakes Areas of Concern. A copy of the report can be found
at: http://www.epa.qov/qlnpo/sedimenUreaIizian/RRZreport.PDF
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The efforts of SEDPAC have identi ed areas of emphasis for the IJC including increasing public awareness of the
magnitude of the problem and costs, promoting the economic bene ts of sediment remediation, pilot studies and
development of evaluation tools that would be of use to areas of concern.
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Both Canada and the US. have responded to the IJC's 10 Biennial Report. Canada does not support
the
development of a binational program to address contaminated sediments. In its response
to the lJC, it stated that
the Parties believe that the response to sediment management needs (including program de nition,
resourcing,
timetables, and progress reporting) is a domestic responsibility of the two countries. Canada
also disputed the IJC

estimate given in the 10th Biennial that only 0.2 percent of sediment contamination in Canada
has been remediated.
The Parties have initiated work to enhance progress reporting on sediment related activities
and associated priority

toxic substances and to supportjoint efforts as part of the Great Lakes Binational Toxics Strategy.
The US.
provided many details of ongoing programs and acknowledged the depth of the problem. They noted
that USEPA
Region 5 has elevated the contaminated sediment problem to a Higher priority status as an Environment
al Focus
Area. The US. response concurred with most of the recommendations of the 10m Biennial report.
Both government
responses have been made available directly from the IJC web site, and public comment has been
solicited for the
September 2001 public forum in Montreal.
When the GLWQA was amended in 1987 it was noted that Annex 7 pertained to dredging for the purposes
of
navigation. The underlying issues for which Annex 7 was developed are still relevant. Navigational
sediments and
open water disposal are clearly included in the body of work completed by the Dredging Subcommitt
ee and
SEDPAC. The economic bene ts of open water disposal associated with contaminated aquatic sediment
cleanup
were noted as avoided costs for navigation, and discussed in the nal SEDPAC report. Follow up
activities
recommended by SEDPAC, such as updating the report of economic bene ts once recent pilot studies
have been
concluded, will need to be carried out.
Industry groups and public agencies exchange the information called for by Annex 7 during workshops and
meetings on an ongoing basis. The Great Lakes Dredging Team, formed of 5 Federal agencies, the
8 states, and
the Great Lakes Commission are facilitating the exchange of information, but not on a formal, binational
level.
Canadian representatives participate with the Great Lakes Commission, as observers and informal participants,
but
not in a formal capacity. On-line publications such as the Dredging News Online provides updates on contracts
and
tenders, new technology, new vessels, research and development, company news, and project pro
les to an
international audience, The US. Army Corps of Engineers Dredging Operations Technical Support
Program
(DOTS) is a good example of technology transfer activity utilizing the Internet. For further information on DOTS
see:
http://wwwwesarmy.mil/el/dots/.
Recommendations:

A Subcommittee on Dredging should be reformed and maintained under the auspices of the Water
Quality Board,
with a primary mission of facilitating information exchange and advocating research and developmen
t related to
dredging technologies, sediment management, and the environmental impacts of management alternatives.
The lJC should recommend to the Parties that future updates to the agreement amend Annex 7 to eliminate
the
requirement to maintain a formal register of signi cant dredging projects. Parties should be encouraged to improve
access to current web-based information resources of US. and Canadian Great Lakes dredging projects
and
technical information maintained by individual agencies. The Parties should ensure that suf cient funding is
provided to enable agencies to provide regular updates of existing sites.
The lJC should recommend to the Parties that they provide continuing support for current studies of the economic
bene ts of contaminated sediment remediation. As recommended by SEDPAC, pilot studies should be pursued
to
develop a better understanding of critical bene t categories and key economic evaluation tools.
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GREAT LAKES WATER QUALITY AGREEMENT ANNEX 1D, HAZARDOUS POLLUTING SUBSTANCES
Mark Burrows
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Executive Summary: A review of the history and current status of Annex 10 indicates that the lists of substances
found in appendices to Annex 10 can be replaced with information maintained by the Parties and posted on the
Internet. The circumstances leading to the creation of Annex 10 in 1978 no longer exist. Technology advances
since 1978 have made up to date information of the type called for by Annex 10 easily accessible via the Internet. It
is recommended that this information be incorporated by reference in Annex 10 in place of appendices 1 and 2.
Background: Annex 10 entitled "Hazardous Polluting Substances" was rst included in the revised GLWQA of
1978. The annex has two appendices, a list of known hazardous polluting substances and a list of potential
hazardous polluting substances. It requires that the two lists be maintained and continually revised in light of
growing scienti c knowledge. It also calls for the development of programs to minimize or eliminate the risk of
hazardous substance release. The reason for this addition is stated in the lJC Sixth Annual Report Great Lakes
Water Quality," issued in 1978. At that time the lJC recognized that the information called for in Annex 10 was
available to the US EPA and state environmental agencies, but was not readily available to the two Canadian
departments holding responsibilities under the Environmental Contaminants Act. This problem arose from the fact
that data held by Statistics Canada and Revenue Canada was by Canadian law, con dential and inaccessible to
any other federal departments. The Commission recommended that the Parties initiate the development of a
continually updated inventory to identify chemical compounds used, manufactured, processed or imported in the
Great Lakes Basin. Additionally, the lJC expressed its concern about the availability of information to Canadian
regulatory agencies and recommended that the situation be corrected. When the GLWQA was amended in 1987, a
short paragraph was added to Annex 10 directing that practices and procedures consistent with the general
principles of the Agreement be applied to those substances categorized as marine pollutants by the International
Maritime Organization.
Current Status of Annex 10: No chemical has been added to the lists included in Annex 10 since it was rst

published in 1978, however both Parties have made this information readily available through the Federal Register,
published reports and the Internet.
The problems with access to critical data needed for enforcement purposes noted by the lJC in 1978 have been
corrected. The Canadian Access to Information Act enacted in 1985, the US. Freedom of Information Act and

Right to Know acts ensure continuing public access to such information. In 1988. the First Report of Canada under
the 1987 Protocol to the 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement noted that the original intent of Annex 10 had
been met by Canada through the promulgation of the Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act, the Canadian
Environmental Protection Act and other legislation, both domestic and international. That report concluded that the
lists in Annex 10 were being superceded at that time and a review of Annex 10 was therefore necessary.
The Canada-United States Strategy for the Virtual Elimination of Persistent Toxic Substances in the Great Lakes
Basin, also known as the HYPERLINK "http://www.epa.gov/glnpo/pZ/bnsintro.html" Great Lakes Binational Toxics
Strategy, signed by both countries on April 7. 1997 has addressed the need to clearly identify and prioritize the
elimination of chemical risks. Canada renewed and strengthened the Canadian Environmental Protection Act in
1999 and made the registry available on the Internet. The information called for by Annex 10 was published by
Environment Canada at:
HYPERLINK http://www.ec.gc.ca/CEPARegistry/subs_list/priority.cfm
http://www.ec.gc.ca/CEPAReqistry/subs listlprioritycfm

In addition, Canadian Environmental Quality Guidelines were published by the Canadian Council of Ministers of the
Environment in 1999.
The US. EPA Toxics Reduction Team web site provides information on Great Lakes chemical risks, and the
Binational Toxic Strategy at: HYPERLINK http://www.epa.gov/toxteam httgzllwwwegagov/toxteam
The USEPA Consolidated List of Lists is available at HYPERLINK http://www.epa.gov/swercepp/ds epds.htm
http://www.epa.qov/swercepp/ds-epds.htm . CERCLA hazardous substances, and their reportable quantities are
listed in Title 40 of the US. Code of Federal Regulations (40 CFR) Part 302, Table 302.4. Water quality guidance
for the Great Lakes system, including tables of pollutants of initial focus in the Great Lakes Water Quality Initiative
18
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were published in 1995 by USEPA in 40 CFR 132. Additionally the HYPERLINK
"http://wwwiatsdr.cdc.gov/"
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) has a wealth of informat
ion regarding chemical risks.
Recommendations:
The lJC should recommend to the Parties that future updates to the Agreemen
t eliminate the lists of hazardous

polluting substances and potential hazardous polluting substances found in appendic
es to Annex 10. Other lists of
such data already maintained by the Parties should be incorporated by reference in
Annex 10 to faci litate keeping
this material up to date.

ANNEX 12, PERSISTENT TOXIC SUBSTANCES
(UPDATE - BINATIONAL TOXIC STRATEGY)
Marty Bratzel

Background
The deleterious impact of persistent toxic substances on human and ecosystem health is well recognized, and the
need to virtually eliminate their input to the Great Lakes ecosystem became a tenet of the 1978 Agreement.
Scienti c and health studies since that date, extending the range of deleterious effects at ever lower contaminant
concentrations, con rm the wisdom of virtual elimination.
"
Through Annex 12, the Parties and jurisdictions committed to eliminate the input of persistent toxic substances.
Recognizing that the persistent toxic issue is complex and achievement of virtual elimination poses many
challenges, the Parties, in effect, endeavoured to break the issue into more manageable and understandable
chunks, adding Annexes 13 1 7 to the Agreement in 1987. These annexes focus on speci c elements of the issue
non-point sources, contaminated sediment, airborne, groundwater, and associated research needs. Annex 2,

also added in 1987, provides a framework to help achieve virtual elimination.
To a greater or lesser extent, the challenges associated with virtually eliminating the input of persistent toxic
substances may be characterized as scienti c / technical, program / policy, societal, and research needs. The
Parties and jurisdictions have undertaken numerous programs and initiatives in support of Annex 2 and 13 17. An
assessment of the challenges and barriers associated with those components of the persistent toxic substance
issue is presented in issue papers prepared for those annexes. Despite the prominence in the Agreement and
although considerable progress has been made, after more than two decades, virtual elimination is not yet a reality
for any persistent toxic substance.
The Commission has presented assessment and advice on achievement of virtual elimination in prior biennial

reports, and to do so again in the 11m Biennial Report could continueto sound like a broken record.

The challenge is to determine why virtual elimination has not been achieved. Rather than focusing on symptoms,
what are the fundamental underlying issues that need to be addressed? As such, the ndings herecomplement the
assessments and advice provided for Annexes 2 and 13 17. The Water Quality Board review of the Binational
Toxics Strategy provides an entree.
The Strategy
The collaborative Great Lakes Binational Toxics Strategy, signed in 1997, is one program undertaken to achieve the
virtual elimination goal.. The Water Quality Board, through its Progress Review Work Group, assessed progress
under the Strategy and the contribution ofthe Strategy toward achievement of the Agreements virtual elimination
goal. For details, please refer to the Work Group s August 22, 2001 report to the Board, plus an evaluation report
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The Strategy is a complement to the rigorous and relatively in exible regulatory programs. It relies upon
partnerships and a voluntary approach to engage stakeholders. The Strategy has strengths to be encouraged,
promoted, and expanded. as well as weaknesses which, if addressed, would enhance the Strategy s contribution to
achievement of virtual elimination. The Commission could encourage the Parties and their partners to make better
use of the Strategy, for example:
To expand the assembly and use of extant data and drive development of additional data;
To develop and expand partnerships and networks that engage stakeholders and facilitate the sharing and
transfer of information and experiences among them;
To keep the persistent toxic substances issue on the radar screen and to promote pollution prevention;
To drive or actively support other programs such as PAPs and LaMPs; sediment, land, and soil
remediation: and atmospheric inputs.
The Work Group s report to the Board and the contractor's report provide additional suggestions.
But the Strategy, as its title might imply, is not a comprehensive initiative to deal with all aspects of the persistent

toxic substance issue. The Strategy is but one program among many. It picks up various bits and pieces,
coordinated in a rather ad hoc manner with other programs. The Strategy is in many respects a chameleon,
20
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designed to be different things to different people. As such. any evaluation is subjective and the Strategy s
contribution to virtual elimination cannot be quanti ed.
The Broader Issue
Many programs and initiatives have been undertaken over the past quarter century to deal with persistent toxic
substances. However. one can conclude that there is no overall framework or coordinated strategy. Perhaps
the
magnitude of the issue de es comprehension and coordination, and no one can be faulted for not having tried.
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The case of PCBs illustrates the dilemma. Despite the Parties' C Ommitment a quarter century ago to ban their

manufacture, remove them from use, and dispose or destroy stockpiles, PCBs remain in use and
continue to enter
the environment from land lls, storage yards, and other pathways and be transported worldwide
via the atmosphere.

Sediments which contain myriad contaminants, including PCBs, remain unremediated.

The environment is improved today, thanks to the good intentions, programs, and initiatives in both countries,
especially those that promote pollution prevention over reduction and control. However, one could question whether
there is truly a commitment to achieving virtual elimination. The concept continues to be undertaken on an ad
hoc
basis by various societal sectors, including governments. Various arguments are proffered, for example, the
need
for suitable, more appropriate, proven, cost effective technology; the need to identify, characterize, and quantify
sources and contaminant transport; the economic and societal dislocations associated with developing and

g
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implementing

green programs. In many respects, it remains business as usual.

Why? One could conclude that the virtual elimination goal remains unachieved for various reasons, including:
The lack of political will virtual elimination of persistent toxic substances is not a societal or political
priority;

'

lnsuf cientresources; and / or
insuf cient knowledge to support the bold decision-making needed to solve problems rather than just treat
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symptoms.

Until the greater good of society is placed above the politics of various vested interests, virtual elimination of
the
input of persistent toxic substances will remain an unfulfilled and naive goal permanently mired in a management
mode.

8.

ANNEX 15, AIRBORNE TOXIC SUBSTANCES
John McDonald

i) Unaccounted Sources of Persistent Toxic Substances
The workshops emphasized the dominance of non point urban sources of PCBs and likely other PTSs. particularly
banned substances such as Chlordane and DDT. The urban plume, particularly in the summer, contains signi cant
amounts of these contaminants from various sources: in the case of PCBs these include transformer storage yards,
land lls and brown eld industrial sites Revolatilization of previously deposited material could form a signi cant
portion of this loading. Dredge spoil was not investigated as a particular source, but there is a basis to suggest it
should be.
In the case of PCBs, loadings to the Lake from such sources are orders of magnitude greater than those attributed
to permitted point sources (hundreds of kilograms per year ascompared to 10 kg/yr or less). The ability of a
number of techniques, including upwind/downwind screening and an urban screening model, to quantify emissions
of selected contaminants from some of these sources has been demonstrated. Further application of these
techniques throughout the basin should be undertaken to better characterize the urban plume.
ii) Emission Inventories
Speci c to Annex 15, as was revealed by the 1990 Smith/Voldner report on Emissions of the Critical Pollutants,
and again by the Cohen lAQAB revrew circa 1996. emission inventories are adequate to address the intent of Annex
15 for fewer than six of the eleven to 14 Critical Pollutants; inventories for the balance of the Critical pollutants and
the Level II Binational Toxic Strategy contaminants range from inadequate to largely non existent. Existing point
source data need enhancement, including some quality assurance, and other sources. such as burn barrels
(dioxin), need better quanti cation.
iii) Ambient Monitoring
The ability of the Sleeping Bear Dunes lADN monitoring station to provide a regional estimate of PCB ambient
concentrations is questionable, based on widespread ambient sampling undertaken during the Lake Michigan Mass
Balance. In that sampling, PCB concentrations at this site were signi cantly lower than samples taken in mid lake
or adjacent to Chicago; spatial and temporal variation were very large. Extrapolation of the lADN concentrations as
representative of the region without some further offsetting accounting for these other data would be inaccurate and
misleading; loading calculations based on this background concentration would be even more deceptive. This
weakness likely extends to other contaminants. Continued sampling at a number of other locations, including over
water, and development of a better process to estimate average concentration and loading is advocated.
iv) Status of the Lake Michigan Mass Balance
The Lake Michigan Mass Balance has not been completed and there is a concern that the data and information
collected under that Study will not be completely assessed nor the outputs applied. lts in uence on evolution of the
Lake Michigan LaMP appears tenuous. Some further commitment is required from USEPA to complete the study
and systematically assess the information so gained and its implications on the LaMP.
There is much more material in the lAQAB chapter of the Priorities report which could be considered, recognizing
that Annex 15 was already widelyconsidered in the 10th Biennial. The conclusions from the current lAQAB work
under Annex 15 were largely a re (and re re) iteration of recommendations that now span over a decade. Few of the
shortcomings identi ed will be remediated without a commitment of substantial new resources by the Parties. The
entire Biennial report should be pressing the need for a renewed commitment of signi cant, substantial resources to
complete commitments made under the Agreement, particularly the virtual elimination of Persistent Toxic
Substances.

2.2
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ANNEX 16, POLLUTION FROM CONTAMINATED GROUND WATER
Doug Alley

Understanding the Interaction of Ground Water and Surface Water in the Great Lakes Basin
Recently, there has been a renewed interest in and a growing number of questions regarding the relationship of
ground water to the Great Lakes. Understanding the interaction of ground water and surface water in the Great
Lakes basin is essential to natural resource managers and scientists. in many ways, ground water and surface
water are closely linked and need to be thought of as a single resource. Wise management of water resources in
the Great Lakes requires an understanding that ground water is a large component of the Great Lakes water budget.
Decisions that affect the quantity or quality of ground water discharge to tributary streams and coastal wetlands

also affect the quantity and quality of water in the Great Lakes and the health of the Great Lakes ecosystem.

Both the International Joint Commission and the Great Lakes Protection Fund have supported recent research and
white papers summarizing many of the signi cant issues regarding ground water and the Great Lakes. Holtschlag
and Nicholas (1998) provide estimates of indirect ground water discharge to the Great Lakes via tributary streams
using stream ow records from the United States. Grannemann and Weaver (1998) present an annotated
bibliography of selected references regarding ground water discharges directly to the Great Lakes. Grannemann
and others (2000) summarize the major ground water issues in the Great Lakes region and identify information
needs and research issues. Finally, ground water issues are highlighted by the IJC in its Protection of the Waters
ofthe Great Lakes, including speci c recommendations to the governments for ground water research.
The following summarizes ground water issues, including a reiteration of the research and information needs, and

provides a prioritization and emphasis of those needs that are not widely recognized The research needs are quite
broad and encompass virtually all areas of the science of ground water hydrology.
Ground Water Issues Related to the Great Lakes

Quantity
Ground water enters the Great Lakes as either direct or indirect discharge. Direct ground water discharge is ow
directly into a lake through the lake bottom. Indirect ground water discharge is ow into a lake by way of a tributary

stream.

Most ground water discharged to the Great Lakes is indirect. Indirect ground water discharge ranges from 42
percent of the basin water supply for Lake Ontario to 22 percent for Lake Erie, excluding connecting channel ows.
Ground water discharge to streams ranges from more than 75 percent of the total stream ow in Michigan to less
than 40 percent in Ohio. Like stream ow, the amount of indirect ground water discharge is variable during the year,
generally reaching a maximum in March or April and a minimum in August or February.
Lake Michigan is the only Great Lake for which there is enough information to estimate direct ground water
discharge. There, it accounts for approximately ve percent of the in ow budget. Direct ground water discharge to
the remaining Great Lakes is most likely a smaller part of their in ow budgets.
The amount and timing of ground water discharge is affected by natural geologic and climatic conditions and by land
use. Ground water discharge is usually greatest in undisturbed watersheds where subsurface materials are coarse
and precipitation is high. Where land uses restrict recharge, such as in urban areas, ground water discharge is
signi cantly reduced. Where land uses lower ground water levels, such as by pumping or by means of drainage
tiles and ditches in agricultural areas, ground water discharge also is signi cantly reduced. In areas where ground
water discharge is reduced, streams may have little or no flow during summers or other dry periods.
Quality
Ground water has a signi cant effect on the quality of water in streams tributary to the Great Lakes and on coastal
wetlands by transporting natural and anthropogenic substances to them. In agricultural and urban areas of the
Great Lakes basin, contaminants on the land surface become dissolved in ground water and eventually ow into
streams, wetlands and the Great Lakes. This widespread, diffuse ow of contaminants by way of ground water is a
type of non-point source contamination. Pesticides and nutrients, such as nitrate and phosphorus, are the principal
23

Annex 16 of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement specifically addresses the flow of contaminated ground
water to the Great Lakes. Annex 16 is generally interpreted as applying to point sources of contamination from
speci c sites, such as Areas of Concern. However, the language of Annex 16 does not exclude consideration of
non point source contamination via direct or indirect discharge.
Ecosystem
"
The Great Lakes ecosystem is closely tied to the biologic viability of tributary streams and coastal wetlands. The
biologic viability of these, in turn, is largely dependent upon the quantity and quality of both surface runoff and
ground water discharge.
Ground water discharge is a signi cant determinant of the biologic viability of tributary streams and coastal
wetlands. ln undisturbed areas, ground water discharge throughout the year provides a stable in ow of water with
consistent dissolved oxygen concentration, temperature and water chemistry. Where land uses signi cantly reduce
ground water ow to a stream, reaches of the stream or wetlands may lose their biologic viability. Likewise, where
land uses add contaminants to a stream or wetland, they also may become unviable.

Identified Research Needs
The lJC, in its report, Protection of the Waters of the Great Lakes, makes the following recommendation.
Governments should immediately take steps to enhance ground water research in order to better
understand the role of ground water in the Great Lakes basin. In particular, they should conduct research
related to:
uni ed, consistent mapping of boundary and transboundary hydrogeological units;
a comprehensive description of the role of ground water in supporting ecological systems:
improved estimates that reliably re ect the true level and extent of consumptive use;
simpli ed methods of identifying large ground water withdrawals near boundaries of hydrologic
basins;
effects of land-use changes and population growth on ground water availability and quality;
ground water discharge to surface water streams and to the Great Lakes, and systematic
estimation of natural recharge areas; and
systematic monitoring and tracking of the use of water-taking permits, especially for bottled water
operations.
These recommendations are broad and generally include recommendations found in other reports cited in at the
beginning of this report. Depending upon the de nition of research, some recommendations may not be considered
research. For instance, the methods and approach to mapping hydrogeologic units are well developed and the lack
of available maps is due to lack of funding for mapping, not a lack of understanding of how to map hydrogeologic
units. Similarly, tracking bottled water operations does not constitute a research need.
There is a serious lack of research and information on ground water issues that encompass virtually all areas of the
science of ground water hydrology. This research should be given high priority funding, given the direct impact of
ground water quality on more than 20 percent of the basin's human population and a large biological community.
The Council has identi ed four speci c research needs that have received little attention and should receive priority
for research funding.
Effects of Land-use Change
Land use affects recharge rate and distribution, the amount and timing of ground water discharge to surface water
bodies, and the quality of ground water, primarily via non-point source pollution. Where land use includes ground
water pumping, such as for drinking water or irrigation, ground water may be subject to competing uses. There is
only alimited amount of research on the relationship of ground water quality to land use and virtually none on how
land use affects recharge or discharge to surface water, therefore research is needed on these topics. There is a
substantial amount of research and case studies related to ground water availability and competing uses, therefore,
research on these topics is not a priority.
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non-point source form of pollution that reaches the Great Lakes by way of indirect ground water discharge to
tributary streams and coastal wetlands.

11

V

Ground Water and Ecosystems
Research focusing on the relationship of ground watergand ecosystems is rare. Little is understood
about the

complex relationship among ground water. Great Lakes levels and coastal wetlands. While there is some research
showing the importance of ground water in the hyporeic zone of streams, little is known about this relationship to
stream and Great Lake ecosystems. The majority of Great Lakes

sh spend some of their life in tributary streams

dominated by ground water ow and it is important to understand these relationships.
Estimating Consumptive Use

Consumptive water use rarely has been measured. it is typically estimated by coef cients of loss.
There are two

main consumptive uses - irrigation and drinking water. The losses in irrigation are to evapotranspiration and
incorporation into crop moisture content. The losses in drinking water are for public water systems where the water
pumped from aquifers is discharged to streams, rather than aquifers, after treatment. These may not constitute a
loss to the water balance of the Great Lakes, but they do constitute a loss from the ground water ow system and
the bene cial discharge of ground water to surface water bodies. irrigation consumptive uses have been measured
by some eld studies and models to estimate losses have been developed by researchers. Losses via drinking
water systems have not been estimated. but can be readily estimated from water use data for public water supplies.
These latter losses are important only for ecological implications. not for water balance calculations.
Discharge and Recharge
Ground water discharge to streams and the Great Lakes has been the subject of recent papers. However. the
estimates of discharge to streams incorporate many broad assumptions and actual research is limited. Direct
ground water discharge to the Great Lakes and coastal wetlands is poorly known and systematic research to
estimate this discharge does not exist. While ground water is recharged everywhere in the watershed. except
portions of lakes and streams, some parts of the watershed have much higher rates of recharge than others. These
areas need to be systematically identi ed so appropriate measures can be taken to preserve them.
Recommendation
The Council recommends the following to the IJC.
'
Recommend to the Parties that the highest priority research funding be directed to the following
ground water research needs listed in priority order:
a.
research on the effects of land-use changes and population growth on ground water
availability and quality;
b.
development on a comprehensive description of the role of ground water in supporting
ecological systems;
c.
development of improved estimates that reliably reflect the true level and extent of
consumptive use; and
d.
research on ground water discharge to surface water streams and to the Great Lakes, and
a systematic estimation of natural recharge areas.

Groundwater And The Niagara River Area of Concern
In 1987. a Declaration of Intent was signed by authorities in both the United States and Canada which included a
commitment to reduce the toxic substance loadings to the Niagara River fty percent (50%) by 1996. In 1989, the
US. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and New York Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC)
issued a report identifying 33 site clusters with potential for polluting the Niagara River and proposed a remediation
schedule to reduce toxic chemical loadings from these sites by 99% by 1996. This list was later reduced to 26
sites, and it was estimated that a 90% reduction of toxic loadings to the Niagara River had been achieved by the
year 2000 (U. 8. Environmental Protection Agency and New York State Department of Environmental Conservation,
2000). Clearly, there has been a signi cant reduction in toxic loadings to the Niagara River.

This reduction in toxic loadings to the Niagara River has come at a cost of over $370 million (New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation, 1985). Current schedules call for the remainder of the 26 priority sites
to be remediated by 2003, with additional costs of remediation exceeding $261 million. Such enormous
expenditures have been justi ed because the threat to human health was considered critical and immediate.
However, at most of the 26 hazardous waste sites, the term remediation really means containment in perpetuity,
with ground-water extraction wells producing millions-of-gallons of water that must be treated.

Two other ongoing programs, the Mussel Biomonitoring program and the Fish Consumption Advisory programs of
Ontario and New York provide additional insight into reductions of groundwater-borne toxic chemicals in the Niagara
River.
The Mussel Biomonitoring program, which was reported at the Niagara Falls SAB meeting, actually encompasses
two separate efforts.
Many chemicals concentrate in the tissues of aquatic organisms and reveal the presence of contaminants that
cannot otherwise be directly detected in water. because of dilution. Since 1980 the Ontario Ministry of Environment
(MOE) has conducted both routine and specialized biomonitoring of contaminants in the Niagara River using caged
mussels (Elliptic complanata). The principle behind the mussel biomonitoring program is to take mussels
(biomonitors)from an uncontaminated site and place them in an environment that is known or suspected of being
contaminated with persistent bioaccumulative substances. The biomonitors are left for a speci ed time to
accumulate contaminants and are then analysed to determine tissue contaminant concentrations.
in 1997 caged mussels were deployed at 32 stations on the American as well as Canadian side of the Niagara
River. Results indicated spatial distributions of contaminant concentrations in mussel tissue similar to those
observed since 1980.
Organochlorine pesticides were detected sporadically at several stations at concentrations similar to those in past
surveys. Mirex was detected in mussels deployed at sites associated with the Occidental Chemical Corporation.
PCBs and chlorinated benzene compounds were detected at almost all stations. Hexachlorobenzene,
pentachlorobenzene and 1,2,3,4 tetrachlorobenzene were the most frequently detected chlorinated benzenes.
However, concentrations of several chemicals in the tissue ofmussels placed adjacent to some known sources to
of contamination to the river are the lowest over the period of record. Results lead to the conclusion: remedial
activities have had an effect in reducing the loads of chemicals to the river and thus, their concentrations in the river.
De ciencies with the caged mussel program include:
* cages installed in shallow, nearshore areas only
* cages in places for only 3 weeks on a 3 year cycle
* laboratory analysis is often backlogged which causes reporting delays
A second pilot program, uses Zebra and Quagga mussels as indicators of contamination. The mussels were
collected by divers at several sites in the Niagara River, sorted by species and size class, freeze dried and
analyzed for a suite of metals, pesticides and persistent organic chemicals. Results indicate sources of PCB s,
chlorinated Benzenes and Mirex along the river. There were no signi cant difference in mussel tissue concentration
of metals (including mercury) between stations.

The Province of Ontario and New York State both issue sh consumption advisory documents which include

advisories for the Upper and Lower Niagara River. Table 1 is a compilation of data from several of these documents
for ve species and lists the contaminants on which the advisory is based. it is informative that none of the
advisories have been lifted during the15 year reporting period during which concentrations of contaminants reaching
the river have apparently declined signi cantly. In some cases, the advisory has become more stringent in recent
years as compared to earlier advice.
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Identifying reductions in loadings is relatively simple because the so-called upstream/downstream program has
sampled the Niagara River weekly at Fort Erie (upstream) and Niagara on the Lake (downstream), since 1986. The
concentration of most of the analyzed chemicals decreased over the eleven year period between 1986 and 1997
(Williams et a/., 2000). River sampling cannot determine the speci c source of toxic loadings, however, nor can it
determine uxes to the river when dilution causes concentration to drop below analytical detection limits. At issue
is not only the concentration of toxic substances in the Niagara River, but the total loadings to lake Ontario and the
ultimate health risk associated with those loadings. There has been a number of efforts to determine loadings from
hazardous waste sites in the Niagara Falls area to date. Although there has been a long standing recognition of the
importance of quantifying loadings from individual sources in the Niagara Falls area, a reliable estimation still does
not exist.

A comprehensive mass balance of the chemicals predicted to be entering the Niagara River and the mass predicted
to be owing out of the Niagara Frontier has never been performed. The two primary sources of toxic loading are
point and non-point sources. Point-source loadings are generally well known, because the New York DEC monitors
municipal and industrial wastewater discharges to the Niagara River through the State Pollution Discharge

Elimination System (SPDES). Non point sources are more dif cult to quantity and must be estimated on a site-by
site basis, Reduction in point sources might be the primary factor in reduced loads to the Niagara River for many
toxic chemicals.
Non-point loading estimates were based on what data could be gathered from published or of cially released"
reports. Far more data are available to regulating agencies that were not used. For example, ground-water uxes of
selected contaminants from some hazardous waste sites in Niagara Falls are routinely reported to the DEC. A

tremendous amount of unpublished geologic and hydrologic data have been collected in support of remediation

activities at hazardous waste sites. Much more comprehensive and reliable mass balance studies could be made if
all data reported to DEC were available. Even where data are available, they are extremely dif cult to compile.
Each hazardous waste site analyzes for different chemicals of concern based on individual record-of-decisions and

each site is being managed by different consulting groups each with its own mandate and proprietary
methodologies. In addition, hazardous waste site consultants have elected to de ne the ground-water beneath their
sites in different ways, de ning one or many individual aquifers of importance. Ground water moves in different
directions at various depths in the Niagara Falls region, so how aquifers are delineated can have a signi cant impact
on ux calculations. Additionally, diurnal water table uctuations of 10 12 feet due to hydroelectric power generation

complicates hydrogeological assessment as does the fractured, karst terrane of the region. A necessary element
to a mass balance calculation of non point source loadings the Niagara River, therefore, is a uni ed method of

compiling data with respect to toxic substances and hydrogeologic units to be monitored.

Site owners could be requested to report uxes for all chemicals sampled in the upstream/downstream program for
example, or the 18 priority chemicals reported in the yearly toxic loading report (US. Environmental Protection
Agency and New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, 2000). Yager (1996) developed a threedimensional ground-water ow model in which he identi ed 10 model layers based upon the regional stratigraphy of
the Niagara Falls area. This report provides a possible template, onto which site-speci c data can be reported.
Thus, the ground-water ow model would serve as an important decision making tool for hazardous waste-site
remediation and a predictor of toxic loadings to Lake Ontario.
Remediation efforts at the 26 hazardous waste sites have apparently reduced toxic loadings to the Niagara. Many
of these sites are contaminated with non aqueous phase solvents, for which there is no current practical clean up
method. At most sites, ground-water must be pumped continually and treated, placing extra strain on waste water
treatment plants.
Eventually, the decision will have to be made as to whether certain treated sites can be closed. Owners of sites
may go bankrupt and others will put continued pressure on government to abandon their sites. The cost of EPA
and DEC oversight is not trivial. Site closure decisions should be based upon toxic loading calculations, so that
real estate can be reclaimed and local economies can recover wherever possible. Money spent now developing a
model that will support intelligent decisions over the next 30 years, will pay dividends many times over. A long term
decision support model can provide assurances that remediation will take place, that it will eventually end, and that
when it ends Niagara Falls will be a safe place to live and work.
The SAB meeting in Niagara Falls, New York held on November 29-30, 2000, comprised technical presentations
from representatives of the government agencies cooperating under the Niagara River Toxics Management Plan, a
tour of the hazardous waste sites on the US. side and a public meeting involving invited scienti c presentations and
interested citizens. The meeting was held in association with the US. EPA and New York Department of
Environmental Conservation open house for the public and media on remediation of US. Niagara River hazardous
waste sites. The following comments and conclusions were reached by the board and submitted to the
Commission.

1. The Niagara River Area of Concern was designated primarily on the basis of concerns about the input of toxic
chemicals to the Niagara River, particularly related to the operation of hazardous waste sites on the US. side.
Chemical manufacturing involving chlorine started in the 18905 and wastes have been released to the Niagara River

2. While very serious efforts are underway at each individual waste site to contain movement of chemicals from the
sites, the larger reality of the immense geographical and temporal scale of the problem needs to be recognized and
acknowledged. For example. approximately 80,000 tons of waste ksome of which is hazardous material, is
contained at the Hyde Park dump. Bypumping and treating water in ltrating the site, about eight pounds of
chemicals are removed and treated daily. Nevertheless, US. EPA, NYDEC and industry should be commended for
their management efforts in containing toxic wastes onsite.
3. The monitoring and surveillance programs under the Niagara River Toxics Management Plan are models for
binational cooperation and success. The results of remedial efforts and waste containment activities are re ected in
dramatic reductions in ambient levels ofpollutants both in the river and in biota. The effectiveness of monitoring
programs strongly support the value of applying this approach for the other connecting channels.
4. The containment of the wastes, the reduction of contaminant inputs to the river, and the relocation of homes and
citizens has resulted in a noticeable lack of public outrage and concern, in contrast to the early days of citizen
activism in the region. While these actions appear to be have been successful, a comment at the board's public
meeting reminded of cials that such measures do not comprise remediation or cleanup, and commit government
and industry to long term, high cost solutions for this legacy, in perpetuity. There was some apprehension
expressed whether this commitment would be
sustained in the face of high cumulative costs of containment and the
absence of immediately affected citizens to demand action.
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The following actions are recommended:
The list of 26 hazardous waste sites should be revisited and expanded if necessary.
Each of the hazardous waste sites in the Niagara Falls area should be required to report yearly loadings
(mass ux) of a mandated list of contaminants, to speci ed hydrostratigraphic units.
Hydrostatigraphic units should be based on a regional ground water ow model.
Estimated loadings from hazardous waste sites, and other point and non-point sources downstream of Fort
Erie should be recti ed with measured concentrations in the Niagara River determined by the
upstream/downstream program.

lllllllllll

and deposited in chemical land ll sites throughout the 20 " century, The toxicological situation became particularly
acute by the 19405 with subsequent extirpations of sh and wildlife species. These concerns became extremely
serious with the realization that chemicals, such as PCBs, Mirex and dioxins from the Niagara region can not only
in uence all of Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence River, but can also impinge on the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the
Atlantic Ocean.
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Biennial Report Recommendations and Parties Responses Relative to Annex 16; Pollution from Contaminated Groundwater (added in the 1987 Protocol)
Number
Year

First
1982

U.S. Response

Canadian Response

Biennial Report
Recommendation
No contaminated

groundwater
recommendation

(Note: prior to Annex 16)
Second

N0 contaminated

1984

groundwater
recommendation
(Note: prior to Annex 16)

Third

One recommendation:

1986

The Commission
recommends that the

Parties fund groundwater
mapping initiative such as
the program proposed by
the Great Lakes Science

Advisory Board (#6)

No individual response to each recommendation but
under the heading of Surveillance and Monitoring The
governments agreed with the need for effective
surveillance and monitoring programs and

strengthened research and data analysis on V and
polluted groundwater A A The governments are
aware of the limitation of current technology in this
area and are encouraging the development ofnew

The U 5 considers that the transport oftoxic substances to the Great Lakes
through groundwater from hazardous waste sites and other high risk areas IS
deserving ofpriority attention

Groundwater initiatives should be focused onsuch

areas and should be expanded beyond such areas only after sufficrent resources

have been made available to answer the key questions in those areas

technology in the acquisition of the best attainable data

at the least cost. "

Fourth
1989

One recommendation:
The Parties and
Jurisdictions ensure that
groundwater monitoring
and surveillance activities
are, to the extent practical,
incorporated within their
integrated monitoring
strategies and programs
(#19)

Fifth
1990

No recommendation

Sixth
1992

No recommendation

Groundwater~ - Current remedial programs to correct
sources of contaminants potentially contributing to

groundwater pollution are continuing and efforts are
being made to strengthen them. A coordinated
federal-provincial effort Will be directed at identifying
existing and potential sources of contaminated
groundwater together with mapping and standardized
approaches to sampling and analysis of groundwater
quality problems.

There is no US response to the fourth Biennial. it was befqre the policy
was put into effect for them to comment on the reports Per Soo Han, Washington
Of ce
[80 how come they responded to the third?]
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Seventh

1994

One recommendation:
Governments improve the
understanding of
groundwater pollution and
its impact on the Great
Lakes and act to eliminate
its causes (#11)

Canada is working to improve the understanding of
groundwater pollution and its impact on the Great
Lakes. The federal government presently conducts a
multidisciplinary research program on the
sustainability and remediation of groundwater
resources in the Great Lakes basin. Emphasis is
placed on determining the processes of contaminant
transport and transformation in a variety of
groundwater environments. New techniques for
isolating and restoring existing groundwater
contamination are being developed.
Research is also conducted on the role played by
groundwater in water budgets within the Great Lakes
region. Ongoing research is focused on three
particular study topics pertinent to the Great Lakes:
clean-up of contaminated sites; sustainable
groundwater resources; and pesticides in
groundwater.

In 1991 and 1992, Agriculture Canada along with
seven other provincial and non-govemmental farm
organizations undertook the major province-wide
Ontario Groundwater Quality Survey" to determine
the effect of agricultural management on the quality of
groundwater.
Under the auspices of the Ontario Farm
Environmental Coalition, Canada and Ontario are
providing support to the activities of a Rural Water
Quality Working Group whose purpose is to
encourage agricultural practices that Will protect or
enhance groundwater quality in Ontario.

In the Great Lakes basin, the federal, provincial and
municipal governments are working to address the
issue of contamination of groundwater from
underground storage tanks

Eighth
1996

No recommendation

Ninth
1998

No recommendation

The US. agrees with and supports this recommendation and has developed
programs to improve the protection, remediation and understanding of
groundwater pollution in the Great Lakes basin through a variety of approaches.
Under the Comprehensive Groundwater Program approach, U 8. EPA is working
with the Great Lakes states to integrate activities across state programs. The
goal is for groundwater protection and remediation to be coordinated throughout
state programs. A state that can demonstrate that its treatment of groundwater is
truly comprehensive can direct federal assistance toward state-determined
priorities. The Agency is also coordinating activities related to groundwater across
relevant programs.

Under Superfund and RCRA. groundwater is monitored and remediated

The

Agency also oversees the Underground lnjectron Control Program which governs
direct injection of Wastes into the subsurface. This program, at the region and
state level is giving much attention to a little documented area of concern known

as Class V injection wells, of which service station drainage pits are but one

example. Several states maintain ambient monitoring networks for groundwater

quality which may be nancially supported in part by EPA

Under the agencies Geographic Initiatives, a variety ofsuccessful actions have,
taken place to eliminate causes of potentially signi cant sources ofgroundwater
pollution in the Great Lakes basin. Several notable examples are'
in the Grand Calumet River/Indiana Harbor Canal Area of Concern, US.
EPA, the Indiana Department ofEnvironmenta/ Management, and ve private
companies have negotiated a precedent setting Memorandum of
Understanding which outlines voluntary actions the companies Will take to
prevent the movement of millions of gallons of petroleum distillates, oating on
top of groundwater deposits, from migrating to the Indiana Harbor Canal and,
ultimately, to Lake Michigan.
On the Niagara River, EPA and the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation have published ambitious schedules for
remediating the 26 waste sites estimated to contribute 99% ofthe potential
loading, primarily through groundwater, of toxic chemicals to the river. Interim
measures at the sites have already reduced the potential loading by
approximately 25%. Semi-annual reports detail progress in remediating the
sites. Most sites are scheduled for remediation by 1996, and all sites are

scheduled for complete remediation by 1998.
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At SOLEC 2000, the Parties reported on Indicators of

Tenth

One recommendation

2000

derived from previous text

human health such as beach closures, fish

"An indicator for stream

consumption advisories, and drinking water quality at

base flow would provide
much needed information
on groundwater as well as

a limited number of water treatment plants that take
and treat Great Lakes surface waters. The Parties
intend to expand on the database supporting these

complement activities

indicators for SOLEC 2002, so that a more

under Annex 16: The

comprehensive picture of these indicators can be

Parties should develop and

given at that time.

79p?" 0" ""98 Spec c

the United. States
At SOLEC 2000, Canada. and
i

indicators for the DeSIred
.
Outcome ofphysica/
.
.
.
enwronment integrity
.
i
.

beginning With SOLEC
2002 conference and
.
.
biennial/y thereafter

Beginning with SOLEC 2000 and biennially thereafter, the Parties Will report on

indicators which illustrate the status of physical enVironmental integrity Indicators
such as aquatic ecosystem health, and others under development. will address

this DeSired Outcome

reported on a number of indicators relating to
i
. .
.
a
perSIstent tOXIc chemicals. These indicators prOVide

i
.
,
t
information on the trends in contaminant levels in the
.
.
.
.
.
ambient enVironment, including sh, Wildlife, and water

.
.
The Parties believe that through such reporting,
,
.
, t
,
progress toward the Virtual elimination of persistent
to>(ic substances can be measured through the

reduction of contaminant levels in the enwronment

Eleventh
2002

Not prepared yet
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ANNEX 17, TRENDS IN SUPPORT FOR RESEARCH PRIORITIES LISTED IN ANNEX 17 OFTHE GREAT
LAKES WATER QUALITY AGREEMENT
Mark Burrows

Introduction: Annex 17 was added to the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement of 1978 along with Annexes 13
through 16 by the protocol signed on November 18, 1987. This protocol amended the Agreement to confer new,
speci c obligations on the International Joint Commission. On October 7, 1988 the IJC sent letters to the Right
Honourable Joe Clark, Secretary of State for External Affairs of Canada and James Medas, United States Deputy
Assistant Secretary of State transmitting an "IJC Policy Statement on Its Approach to the Revised Great Lakes
Water Quality Agreement," dated September 14, 1988. This policy statement listed 5 areas of additional emphasis,
including:
"effective approaches to the identi cation of research needs, priorities and constraints."

The IJC created the Council of Great Lakes Research Managers (CGLRM) in 1984 to provide guidance and advice
on research. Since 1985 it has continuously gathered descriptions of research programs from its members, as well
as from external agencies and institutions. In 1991, Terms of Reference were issued by the Commission directing
the Council of Great Lakes Research Managers to compile a research inventory identifying research needs and to
coordinate research projects. Beginning in 1992 the Council took advantage of the power of the Internet to extend
its data collection efforts and increase the consistency and availability of this information through the web. In its
1993 report to the IJC the Council used the Research Inventory to rst report on the level of support directed at
Annex 17 research activities. This white paper compares the results of the rst analysis done in 1993 report with
current Research Inventory data. Input and review comments from Steve Brandt, Tom Johnson and Doug Alley have
been incorporated in the text.
Background: In October 1995 the IJC directed the Council of Great Lakes Research Managers to study how to
improve the effectiveness of Great Lakes research. The Council conducted a survey of research managers, held a
workshop and published a paper entitled "Improving the Effectiveness of Great Lakes Research." The IJC
referenced the Council's report regarding the effects of budget cuts affecting research and expressed concern about
the erosion of support for Great Lakes Science in its Eighth Biennial Report. The Council further explored the issue
in the 1995-1997 Priorities Report, stressing the importance of improved coordination and communication to better
manage scarce resources. The use of new technology for information management is seen as a cost effective way
to reach a wider audience, improve the process of obtaining data and to effectively communicate research results.
The collection of project data via the Internet has many challenges including accessibility, comparability, and the
limited amount of time available to researchers to participate. Many of the problems associated with data collection
and information management discussed in Chapter 6 of the IJC's Tenth Biennial are relevant here, and binational
research management would bene t from a coordinated information management policy.
Current Status: Data from the Council's 1993 report is plotted in gures (1) and (2) so that it may be compared with
data from the current version of the inventory. The current version of the Research Inventory contains project data
entered between January 1999 and August 2001 and has provisions for updating existing projects, adding new

projects, and sorting data. This eliminates the need to re-enter ongoing projects and allows for more regular
updates.

The estimate of funding displayed for comparison from the 1999 - 2001 data is drawn from entries for current year
funding because many on going projects span both time periods. As was done in the 1993 report, projects relating
to more than one subsection of Annex 17, were counted in all applicable subsections, therefore the total funding
and number of projects displayed on the graphs exceeds the actual totals. The 1993 report is based on data
entered from the 1990-1991 and 1991-1992 Research Inventories. A comparison of the data is shown in Table (1).
As was the case with the 1993 study of inventory data, errors should be expected due to the lack of 100%
participation. Due to the double counting', lack of full participation, and the different time periods sampled accurate
comparison of individual subsections of Annex 17 between the two time periods is not possible. However, the
changing trends in gures (1) and (2) serve as a useful indicator of how the emphasis on Annex 17 research has
changed over time.

L
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Table (1) Comparison of 1990-1992 Research Inventory data with 1999-2001 data
j
1990 92 Data
1999-2001 Data
Total Project Listings
1015
648
°/o Projects Identi ed as Relevant to Annex 17

57%

54%

% Inventory Funds Related to Annex 17 Projects

56%

77%

Results of Comparison: Current data indicates a trend towards more balance between areas of emphasis, with
relatively more effort being put towards: (c) Delivery of pollutants by tributaries. (d) Productivity/ecotoxicity - causeeffect, (9) Effects of varying lake levels. (h) Water quality objectiifes - ecotoxicity and toxicity effects, and (I)
Population studies - long term. low level toxic exposure effects on humans. As was the case in the 1993 report, a
great deal of emphasis continues to be placed on studies related to the impact of water quality and aquatic invasive
species on native fish and wildlife populations and habitats. Two areas continue to receive little attention: (b)
Development of load reduction models in the Great Lakes, and (k) Development of action levels for contamination
that incorporate multi media exposures and the interactive effects of chemicals.
Discussion: It is important to note that Annex 17 does not place priorities on the research it delineates to support
the needs of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. A low level of support indicated by the Research Inventory
data should be just one of many factors taken into account when determining what course of action to recommend
regarding research. Arguments for increased support in areas that have less measured activity should be heard and
compared with other research needs before greater support is warranted.
The alignment of research funding programs such as Sea Grant with the needs stated in Annex 17 should also be
taken into account. A review of both long range strategic and shorter term implementation plans published and
made available to the public on the Internet by the National Sea Grant College Program shows good alignment with
many Annex 17 needs. In addition to water quality/ecosystem objectives, the Sea Grant plans show a strong
commitment to public safety, economic leadership, education and human resources. Sea Grant established a 1995
- 2005 vision and each of the 7 State Sea Grant programs around the Great Lakes have developed detailed plans
that align with that vision. For example, Michigan Sea Grant has a 5 year strategic plan, with 5 priorities:
Anticipating Trophic Change, Aquatic Nuisance Species, Coastal Community Development, Great Lakes Wetlands
and Great Lakes Education. Ohio Sea Grant has taken the long range strategic plan and has developed an
Implementation Plan with goals and objectives that are evaluated every 4 years and planned actions that are
evaluated every 2 years. Similarly, Indiana-Illinois, Minnesota, New York, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin have all
identi ed goals and objectives to guide their programs.

Many of the research projects funded by Sea Grant are entered in the Research Inventory, with the 7 State
programs accounting for approximately 20% of the projects entered in the 1999 - 2001 data. We therefore see a
good correlation with Research Inventory data on major areas of emphasis and in addition, gain some insight into
what research needs are being addressed that are not listed in Annex 17.
Knowledge of other U.S.lCanadian federal, State. Provincial, Industry and non-government research programs is
essential so that resources may be directed to where they are needed the most. It is therefore important to
consider the input we receive from researchers and managers at conferences such as IAGLR, SOLEC and

workshops hosted by many organizations around the basin.

Recommendations: Research Inventory data indicates that after nearly 10 years, subsections (b) and (k) of Annex
17, dealing with load reduction models and action levels for multi-media contamination continue to receive little

emphasis. The work doneby the Council of Great Lakes Research Managers forming the basis of its
recommendations regarding emerging contaminants and pharmaceuticals in the 1999-2001 Priorities Report
highlights a need to study the interactive effects of contaminants at low concentrations. Additionally, the need for
improved data for modeling has been shown repeatedly at workshops, discussed in the Priorities Reports, and also

in the 9"1 and 10 h Biennial Reports. Accordingly, the HO should recommend that the Parties review the level of effort

given to subsections (b) and (k) of Annex 17 of the agreement, consider the priority given to these needs compared
to issues not included in Annex 17 and address this disparity.

The IJC presently supports the Council's Research Inventory on a small scale as a tool for Great Lakes researchers
and managers. Better coordination and greater savings could be achieved by incorporating the Research Inventory
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into an integrated decision support system. in line with the recommendations in the 10'" Biennial Report, the IJC
should continue to encourage the Parties to coordinate information and data management efforts to improve the
communication of research data and results between the US. and Canada. This would include institutionalizing the
use. support and maintenance of an improved binational Research Inventory to provide an effective tool for those
organizations issuing grants. approving research proposals and managing research programs. Cost savings could
be realized by identifying and meeting common decision support needs. Tailoring the system to meet the needs of
multiple organizations would help eliminate the need for duplicate data collection efforts.
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Figure (1) Number of Research Inventory Projects in Each Subsection of Annex 17 (Note: Many
projects fall into more than one subsection)

Number of Projects

.~ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHH
Figure (2) Relative Distribution of Funding Between Subsections of Annex 17 (Note: Many projects
fall into more than one subsection)

7090. 1992 Data
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FISH CONSUMPTION ADVISORIES
Michael Gilbertson

in its Tenth Biennial Report to Governments, the international Joint Commission concluded that the problem
of sediment remediation in the Areas of Concern remain signi cant and that there is a need for a long-term.
binational effort and program that reflects the magnitude of the contaminated sediment challenge. In the absence of
credible risk management programs on sediment remediation, agencies responsible for public health and for
sheries will continue to have to respond to the challenge of maintaining the recreational use of the Great Lakes
sheries resources while protecting public health from exposures to persistent toxic substances. The method that
has been used for the past thirty years is to develop sh consumption advisories using risk assessment based on
state-of the-art toxicology. improvements in our toxicological understanding, particularly since the theory of
endocrine disruption was proposed. have meant that the premises on which the existing advisories are based are in
need of reevaluation.
The use of sh consumption advisories as a risk management device depends on effective risk
communication and there has been extensive research on this topic. While dissemination of the information
through the brochures distributed with shing licences is an effective means of communicating the message to

certain groups, there are many subpopulations, such as women and certain ethnic groups, who were not being

reached. For example, in the eight Great Lakes states, about 4.7 million people eat Great Lakes sh, and women
accounted for 44 percent of these Great Lakes sh consumers. Women tended to have a poor awareness of the
advisories, suggesting the need for special risk communication strategies.
While public and private efforts throughout the basin promote the consumption of Great Lakes sh, research
undertaken in the past decade continues to raise serious public health questions about the harmful effects of
exposures to persistent toxic substances. While these forces tend to minimize the risk detailed under current sh
advisories, new research suggests that many of the current advisories are set at much too high a level. and do not
adequately protect the health of the public. If these questions escalate among the public into serious concerns
about actual injury to health, there is the potential for widespread dissatisfaction with the sh consumption advisory
approach to protection of public health.
While there are complex scienti c issues related to the signi cance of the new ndings from the latest
scienti c research on human health effects, the public health implications from consuming Great Lakes sh are
already acknowledged to be serious. The suitability of the risk assessment, risk management, and risk
communication parts of the advisories for the protection of public health needs to be reevaluated. The Commission
might recommend that the task of reviewing and developing a uniform, protective advisory should be undertaken by a
third party, with adequate human and nancial resources provided by the governments to achieve a rigorous and
credible result. The Commission might recommend that the Parties mandate the US. National Academy of
Sciences and the Royal Society of Canada to convene a binational committee to develop a uniform and consistent
protocol to protect human health from contaminants in Great Lakes sh.

During the past thirty years. the Parties have funded extensive epidemiological and toxicological experimental
research on the effects of persistent toxic substances on human health in the Great Lakes basin. The purpose has
been to respond to the requirements and provisions in the Boundary Waters Treaty and the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement concerning the injury to health from transboundary pollution. The primary U.S. agencies involved
are the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry, and the United States Environmental Protection
Agency. Health Canada closed its Great Lakes Health Effects PFogram in March 2000 after ten years of research.
There is a consensus within the Parties that:Consumption of sh from the Great Lakes is a signi cant route of human exposure resulting in
concentrations that are two to four times higher than the general population;
Certain populations are at risk. including sport and subsistence anglers, pregnant women, fetuses, nursing
infants, young children, the elderly, and the urban poor;
Men consume more sh than women and there are effects on reproductive function such as conception
rates and changes in the menstrual cycle;
Maternal consumption leads to exposure of the developing embryo and fetus and results in irreversible
neuro-behavioral and developmental de cits in the resulting children.
Recent research results have shown the effects of consumption of contaminated sh on neurological functioning
such as short-term memory in adults. Estimates have been made of the number of people who might be exposed
(See White Paper on Fish Consumption Advisories).
While the Parties have agreed that these research ndings concerning exposures, socio-demographics, and health
effects accurately describe a public health concern, little has been undertaken to identify speci c people or
populations within each of the Great Lakes basins who have actually been affected. Thus it has proved dif cult to
link the actual, documented health effects to the requirement in the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement for the
Lakewide Management Plans to include a de nition of the threat to human health ..... posed by Critical Pollutants..."
Thus there has been little incentive for the Parties to use the information on the injury to human health as a rationale
for implementing the costly remedial actions that are required, particularly for contaminated sediments, leaking
hazardous waste sites and unauthorized releases of persistent toxic substances into the atmosphere. The
knowledge that injury is occurring places a duty of care not only on the Parties but also on the International Joint
Commission. The question is posed whether the continued avoidance by the Parties of the implementation of the
required remedial actions pursuant to the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement could result in an unlimited liability
for damage to health of the public.
The International Joint Commission has a responsibility under Article VII (3) to include an assessment of the
effectiveness of the programs in its Biennial Report to the Parties, together with advice and recommendations. The
International Joint Commission should recommend that Health Canada should reestablish a Great Lakes Health
Effects Program and that the Parties:Establish registries of people who have been affected by exposures to pollutants from consumption of Great
Lakes sh;
Use every means to minimize future exposures of the Great Lakes population to persistent toxic
substances by implementing the provisions and requirements of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement
concerning remedial actions.
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EFFECTS ON HUMAN HEALTH OF EXPOSURES TO PERSISTENT TOXIC SUBSTANCES
Michael Gilbertson
t
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13.

USE OF INDICATOR REPORTING BY THE IJC
Doug Alley
t

For more than a decade, there have been signi cant efforts by the Parties and the lJC to develop indicators in
relation to the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. The working de nition of an indicator was that it provides a
clue to a matter of larger signi cance or makes perceptible a trend or phenomenon that is not immediately
detectable." All measurements are not necessarily indicators though some measurements could be used as
indicators. For a measurement to become an indicator it must ful ll the following criteria:
-

There must be a trend or phenomenon that is not immediately detectable.
There must be a matter of larger signi cance for which the index provides a clue.
The measurement must be able to be transformed into a reliable index.

-

Although indicators are not mentioned in the preamble or in the articles to the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement, there are several references in the annexes. There has been a need since the signing of the original
agreement in 1972, to select indicators and to implement long-term programs to measure their status. The 1987
Protocol to the Agreement added a supplement to Annex 1 that provides for the establishment of lake ecosystem

objectives and designated two species. the lake trout (Salve/[nus namaycush) and Pontoporeia hoyi, (now identi ed
as Diporeia hoyi), as indicators of oligotrophic conditions for Lake Superior.
In 1996, those involved in the State of the Lakes Ecosystem Conference (SOLEC), saw the need to develop a
comprehensive, basin-wide set of indicators that would allow the Parties to report on progress under the Agreement
in a comparable and standard format. SOLEC is one of several reporting mechanisms available to the Parties under
the Agreement, which has the potential to be particularly important as a basis for future reporting on the state of the
lakes through the use of indicators. The adoption of a suite of 80 indicators in 1999. based on human health, land

use, societal and unbounded categories. represented a major transition from ad hoc reporting efforts of the past to a
uni ed reporting method for the future. SOLEC noted that indicators will tell us whether we are meeting the goals of
the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement ( ...to restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and biological
integrity ofthe waters of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem ). Despite many attributes, SOLEC reporting does not
fully satisfy the reporting responsibilities of the Parties under the Agreement. Recent lJC efforts including those of
the llTF (Indicators Implementation Task Force), proposed an evaluative framework based on desired outcomes,
such as shability, drinkability and swimmibility and concluded that continued involvement of the IJC is necessary
over the next decade in order to further develop and apply indicators that measure Agreement process.
The 2001 State of the Lakes report gives information on 33 of the 80 SOLEC indicators, selected because data for
them were readily available, but admits that several of the remaining indicators are not being monitored. The report
concludes that the overall state of the Lakes is considered mixed.

The Commission recommended in its 10 h biennial report that:
o

The Parties should report on indicators for the three Desired Outcomes of drinkability, swimmability and sh
edibility beginning with the SOLEC 2000 conference and biennially thereafter.

SOLEC identi ed three indicators to address these issues:

Drinking Water Quality
Indicator ID: 4175
Ecosystem objective
Treated drinking water supplies should be safe to drink.
Fecal Pollution Levels of Nearshore Recreational Waters
Indicator ID: 4081

Ecosystem Objective
Waters should be safe for recreational use.
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in their 2001 State of the Lakes Report. the Parties show that indicator 4175 is "good" indicator 4083 is mixed
improving" and that indicator 4081 is "mixed." However, these assessments are based on incomplete data sets
and inconsistent monitoring. For example, most beaches in the basin are never tested for E Coli or Fecal Coliform
and one hundred percent of the Great Lakes remain under the sh consumption advisories.

l

Chemical Contaminants in Fish Tissue
Indicator ID: 4083
Ecosystem Objective
Fish in the Great Lakes ecosystem should be safe to eat and the elimination of fish advisories in the Great Lakes
may be considered to be an appropriate endpoint.
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14.

INDICATORS: WHO DOES WHAT AND WHY
Gail Krantzberg
.

Background
There has been a need since the signing of the GLWQA in 1972, to select indicators and to implement long term
programs to measure their status. The State of the Lakes Ecosystem Conference (SOLEC), is an attempt to
develop a comprehensive, basin-wide set of indicators that would allow the Parties to report on trends in the quality
of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem.

The Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement charges the IJC with evaluating how Canada and the United States meet
their obligations under the Agreement. In 1996, an IJC task force promoted indicators (e.g. beach closings) and
measurements (eg. beach characteristics) that focused on nine Desired Outcomes (e.g. Swimmability). A Pilot
Study launched by the IJC s Indicators Implementation Task Force (IITF), in collaboration with the State of the
Lakes Ecosystem Conference (SOLEC), assessed the feasibility of this approach. The need for more co ordinated
data gathering activities in the Great Lakes Basin is apparent.
QUESTIONS

Should the IJC request that the parties report against the IJC's desired outcomes of the GLWQA?
If yes: who should be responsible for developing the indicators for the parties to use, to ful ll the IJC s
request?

Option: a.

Continue to support the work of the parties under SOLEC, so that the indicators generated
by SOLEC serve the needs of the IJC s requirement to track progress under the GLWQA,
to the best extent possible

b.

Institutionalize the development of indicators as IJC core business, such that the indicators

directly meet the IJC s needs to track progress under the GLWQA, and do not rely on the
SOLEC process.
If no: what is the role of the IJC in the development of indicators?
Option: a.

b.

None, it is the responsibility of the Parties to develop and report on indicators using the
SOLEC (or other) process
Ensure the IJC s information needs are considered through representation on the SOLEC
Steering Committee
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Current Situation

Since the 1978 revision of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. not one of the eleven priority pollutants has
been eliminated from the Great Lakes system, even though severa|,(e.g., PCBs) are no longer in commerce in North
America. One priority pollutant, mercury, continues to be a center of attention because it is a trace contaminant of
the coal used in fossil fuel powered electrical generating stations and other operations which require either furnaces
with large capacities, or supplemental and auxiliary power generating equipment. A second priority pollutant, dioxin
(a class of chemicals represented by its most toxic and infamous member) has since been recognized by the
World Health Organization and the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) as an established human
carcinogen. This has led to further work to quantify a potentially greater human health risk than previously thought
for this pollutant, and a recognition that many new industrial ef uents, especially those subject to destruction by
incineration, are potential sources of newly formed dioxin compounds.
The irony of the situation is that if the eleven priority pollutants were virtually eliminated from the Great Lakes
system, then as much as 95% of the unmonitored chemicals which can also bioaccumulate, are persistent and
toxic, would be removed from the system by a process of geochemical coherence." This process acts similarly
to a sponge, blotter or solvent extractor. PCBs exhibit geochemical coherence with an enormous number of organic
and metallo-organic compounds, and virtual elimination of PCBs, if accomplished without producing dioxins along
the way, could indeed remove most of the unmonitored persistent organic toxic chemicals present.
Much is known about the toxicological and ecological effects of the eleven priority chemicals, even at very low levels
in the environment. Still, these eleven chemicals are not adequate to describe how well the Parties are achieving
the goals of the Water Quality Agreement. To the extent that none of these chemicals has been virtually eliminated,
the goals of the Agreement seem as far away as when the Parties started using the list for their environmental
analysis. In a way, the eleven were the original chemical indicators, and continue to be used as such.
In the past thirty years, thousands of new chemicals have been listed in various industrial and research compendia.
Their toxicological and ecological effects are largely unknown, especially at low concentrations. Also during this
same period, improvements in analytical chemistry have enabled researchers to nd some of these chemicals in
very low environmental concentrations in usual substrates and media: for example, MTBE (a gasoline additIVe) in
ground waters in parts per billion, brominated organic phosphate ame retardants in adipose and blood tissue of
infants at parts per billion levels, and synthetic growth hormones from livestock feed in agricultural runoff. New
chemicals enter the environment at rates as high as 1,000 a year with virtually unknown consequences.

129 Priority Pollutants under TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act)
in 1976, at the time revision of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement was being undertaken, several
environmental NGOs in the United States led suit against the Environmental Protection Agency under the newly
passed Toxic Substances Control Act. The suits resulted in a consent decree" in 1979 in which the United States
government agreed to regulate 129 speci c chemical pollutants and the industries that produced them. This list
became known as the 129 Priority Pollutants" and remains law even today. The Environmental Protection Agency s
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Original Monitoring of Chemicals
Since its inception, governments have monitored environmental levels of chemicals in support of the goals and
objectives of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. The early monitoring efforts built on existing government
programs. In response to early concerns about what chemicals to monitor, several groups, including boards of the
International Joint Commission, developed a small hit list of critical chemicals. If monitored, these chemicals
would go far to assure that progress was being made to achieve fhe goals of the Agreement, mainly the Wirtual
elimination" of persistent toxic substances. This list was a dirty dozen minus one, or eleven priority chemical
parameters." The list included several individual chemical substances (e.g., arsenic, mercury, cadmium) as well as
a class of related chemicals (e.g., DDT and its degradation products, isomers of PCBs, dioxins). The Commission
then began to use this list as a benchmark to evaluate trends in the reduction of persistent toxic substances in the
Great Lakes system.
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approach to regulation pursuant to the consent decree was to perform studies
of selected industries to determine
which of the 129 pollutants were found in the discharges, in what amounts, and
to obtain a statistical picture of the
sizes of discharges as a function of the production levels of given industrial operation
s. Much of the regulation was
aimed at changing the nature of industrial processes to reduce the generation
of the pollutants in the rst place, and
to control the point source and fugitive emission discharges of the pollutants using
a paradigm of best available
technology, economically achievable."
To the extent that these additional pollutants are found in industrial discharge
s into the Great Lakes, they are

monitored and controlled under permit regulations in the United S ates. But the
monitoring is spotty at best and
unsuitable for trend analysis and evaluation on the state of the Lakes, because
of its emphasis on end of pipe
locations. If the pollutants are not found directly in point source discharges, there
is no guarantee that they are
monitored; even though the pollutants appear in Lakes waters, sediments, and
biota.
The POPs Treaty
A very recent attempt to increase the number of priority chemicals subject to environme
ntal monitoring came in
1999 through the signing of POPs, a treaty on persistent organic pollutants, by several
nations, including the United
States and Canada. The Government of Canada took a lead in the development of
this treaty, which recognized that
many environmental pollutants, of which the eleven priority pollutants were a starting
point, had a global reach
through atmospheric transport. The treaty documented cases in which the presence
of the priority pollutants in the
Great Lakes resulted from sources outside the region, even outside of the North American
continent, and that their
presence in the Great Lakes followed from deposition after long range atmospheric
transport.

The POPS treaty is important to the Great Lakes Agreement for several reasons: (1)
it enhances the justi cation for
continuous monitoring of the dirty dozen minus one" as well as adding to this number
other designated pollutants
that are persistent and toxic and come from distant sources by long range atmospher
ic transport; (2) it can lead to
international, even world-wide integration of monitoring networks for pollutants. The
Great Lakes networks, although
limited in scope, should not be considered as exclusive and restricted only to Great
Lakes pollutants, but part of a
global system which allows more comprehensive solutions to the pollution problems
here in North America; (3)
monitoring under the Great Lakes Agreement does not enjoy universal treaty status
in either the United States or
Canada. Consequently, monitoring programs for the pollutants in the Great Lakes system
do not have a dedicated
basis in legislation and funding, but monitoring under POPS will enjoy such treaty status
when POPS is rati ed by
the signatory countries. That treaty status will go far in assuring budgetary support for
monitoring, which over the
past decade has consistently declined in selected areas, as well as overall totals.
Specific Examples of New Unmonitored Chemicals of Environmental Concern
There are several classes of chemicals which, because of the factors enumerated in
the previous sections, have
assumed a new importance. Several studies, both in Europe andNorth America, including
those by the USGS at
UNEP, have identi ed chemicals in three major classes as being of concern for monitoring
: pharmaceuticals
(including antibiotics, synthetic hormones, chemotherapeutics, and veterinary products),
ame retardants, and
specialty chemicals with high volume use (9.9., atrazine a pesticide). The priority list of 129
chemicals includes
several representatives from these categories.
The pharamaceutical class has recently received increasing attention for several reasons.
First, many of the
chemicals especially antibiotics and synthetic growth hormones are included in the feed
for large scale animal
production on farms and feedlots. There is a concern that the use of the chemicals confers
antibiotic resistance in
bacteria which under appropriate environmental conditions may give othenivise noninfecti
ous organisms an
opportunity to cause or increase the severity of infections. Secondly, there is concern
that the use of such products
makes the decontamination and treatment of agricultural wastes more dif cult. Many
of these wastes are part of
non-point discharges from facilities into the watenNays. Third, the low level behavior,
including decomposition or
biodegradation time in the environment, is unknown. A few of them, especially synthetic
hormones, both growth
hormones in feed and synthetic hormones in birth control and contraceptive formulati
ons used by prescription,
although biodegradable, have been observed in the biological treatment units of sewage
treatment plants to act as
templates for additional bacterial synthesis of these compounds in the environment.
The result is the environmental
production of the materials instead of environmental degradation.
In one case,

ame retardants, the chemicals involve both legacy chemicals or those left over from
a use which has
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since been abandoned, and new variants which replace the legacy chemicals. The ame retardant chemicals often
fall into a class of organic bromine compounds with a phosphate linkage. The bromine confers ame retarding
properties, much in the same way that chlorine confers such properties to PCBs. The phosphate gives the retardant
surface active properties. Various members of this chemical class were found to have dermal absorption and
became a source of concern because of their use in infant bedding and clothes to confer ame retardant properties.
When they showed up as residues in infant tissues, many of these chemicals were removed from this use in
commerce, but their environmental residues remain. Brominated organic compounds are usually more easily
broken down than their chlorinated counterparts, but they are also often more toxic than their chlorinated
counterparts. Also brominated organic compounds are more widéspread in nature than chlorinated compounds, and
their range of biological effects is greater (among other things, many toxins found naturally in sea snakes are
brominated organics, and their some evidence from lower primate studies that bromine may play a role in the
development or functioning of placental tissue).
Which chemicals to choose?
The previous studies have suggested some classes of compounds which should be monitored. The more practical
problem is the ability to monitor these chemicals on a routine basis at low environmental levels. Many of the studies
which are revealing the environmental presence of these chemicals use research methods which are not adaptable
to assembly line type of monitoring and analysis. The result is that many monitoring protocols for these presently
unmonitored chemicals are extremely expensive and dif cult. Also needed for these chemicals are ecological and
toxicological studies, emphasizing dose response relationships at very low doses and exposure levels. This
probably calls for a new and more sophisticated process which can come to grips with the needs of the Great
Lakes Agreement with respect to the monitoring of chemicals.
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